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□  S ta r t s
Doing • little of svwythlng

MARIETTA, Oa. — Jeremy Prost made big 
catches, pitches and hlta In the Seminole PONY 
League Bronco All-Stars' 7-4 win over Eaat Side 
(Oa.) In the Southeastern Regional Tournament. 
Sss Pays IB

Luck of the lottery
One Sanford man's life will never be the same. 

After losing his job and struggling financially, 
he picked the winning fantasy Five numbers, 
earning him over S319.000.

P  Florida
No turning book

An emergency high court ruling aaya it la 
illegal to turn back refugees from Haiti, who 
have been arriving In boats on Miami's shores to 

i tyranny In their own country.

Mooting oddveoo environment
SANFORD — About a dozen people attended a

foprK1 hit*
. for many major Boh kills, scientists

reported today.
Swarms of the "phantom” algae have caused 

major Bsh kills on the North Carolina coast and 
probably elsewhere, scientists say.

The one-ceUed plant hides In mud until fish 
appear, then enters the water, rrleaaea a poison 
and foeds on tissue from dying flah. It then goes
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Schools budget a yawn
ay m ean
HaraM Staff Writer

SANFORD — Few people were Interested In 
commenting on the proposed 1092-03 school 
board budget last night.

"I guess people finally sec that the school 
district really haa no money and they arc doing 
the beat they can with the little they've got." said 
Carlton Henley. Lyman principal, who sat quietly 
In the back of the room during the 30-mlnute 
public healing on the district's 1002-03 budget 
last night.

Only two people stood to speak to the Seminole 
County school board about the proposed $320 
million budget, which was approved for 
advertising by a unanimous board vote.

"Moat people will probably come to the second 
public hearing." aald chairman Nancy Warren

f  I guess people finally see that 
the school district really has no 
money and they are doing the 
best they can with the little 
they’ve got. f

•Principal Carlton Hanky

after the meeting. "They'll have more to aay once 
they see It In black and white. I guess."

Janet Finley of Sanford, whose son Is In the 
SLD program at Seminole High School was Irate 
that the budget called for the construction of 
facilities yet no money was allowed for the 
purchase of textbooks, except to stock the new 
middle school.

"My son can't even bring home a textbook to 
study for exams," ahe aald. "No wonder Florida Is 
so far behind the rest of the country."

Louis Socorso of Altamonte Springs believes 
the school district Is simply wasting money and 
that they do not carefully scrutinize the prices of 
Items they approve.

"They just don't think." he aald following the 
short meeting. "They're Just spending our 
money."

Socorso offered a suggestion that the district 
save money by having the students on the each 
side of the county attend school on alternating 
days, three days a week. 46 weeks a year.

"It's better than this year round plan they have 
now," he aald. "All the kids in one neighborhood 
would be off at one time. Now you've got kids In 
the same house In school different days and off at 
□Baa Badgat. faga SA

AfMy Blaka, of Sanford, dlapfaya avtdanoa of (pa national recognition.

Sanford teen only Floridian 
to finish Baptist challenge
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — It took two years of hard work 
and dedication, but In the end It was well 
worth It.

Andy Blake. 19, of Sanford, haa received 
national recognition from the High School 
Baptist Young Men's Organization for com
pleting the Mission's Challenge program.

A member of First Baptist Church, the 1001 
Seminole High School graduate began his 
endeavor as a sophomore, and with the help of 
Sidney Brock, Youth Minister of First Baptist 
and advisor, completed the program with 
flying colors. He was the only young man In

Florida to complete the challenge.
Missions Challenge allows participants to 

explore the world of missions aa an Individual. 
It la a personal challenge to grow and develop 
skills toward being involved In missions.

"The program focuses on personal devel
opment." according to Brock. “It develops 
greater self-esteem and confidence In the 
young men."

The experience is made up of five units.
What is known aa the Base Unit Includes 50 

houra of participation In a selection of 14 
activities supplied by the Missions Challenge 
book.

Section two Introduces the four remaining 
□Baa Baptist, Fags BA

Christmas 
party Friday 
to help kids
Hsratd 8tsff Writsr

SANFORD — The sounds of "ho ho ho" will fill the 
air In downtown Sanford tomorrow night. Christo's 
Classics Is holding a Xmas In July party.

"This Is the third year we've held this event," aald 
Chris C ran las. owner or Cristo'a restaurant. "Last 
year, we were able to give away three large boxes of 
toya to children In the area, and this year, we would 
like to double the amount, or maybe obtain even 
more."

"We are making a big event out of this.” Cranias 
aald. "We have live entertainment, door prises, 
shirts, hats, and all kinds of things planned."

He would not Immediately reveal whether Santa 
Claus will make an appearance. "I don't know if we 
can get him to come." Cranias said, "but 1 
understand he isn't doing much else at this time of 
□ I

Help program  
aid students
By VtOfUl
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — Barbara Tacy and the Christian 
Council of Orlando have purchased clothes and 
school supplies to help first through eighth grade 
students in need in Seminole County schools, but 
she needs some help In paying for II.

On Saturday. Aug. 20 Tacy wtil be distributing the 
Items at three locations across the district. She Is 
still looking for volunteers to help her distribute 
them at Seminole High School. Lyman High 8choot 
and at another location that haa not yet been 
determined.

"We need people to help us," ahe aald. "The need 
la intense for this worthy project."

There are approximately 7.3JO children Involved 
In the project at a coat of about $25 per child. Tacy 
aald ahe needs money.

In addition to needing help with the distribution. 
Tacy needs volunteers to aaalst her with the sorting 
of the 3.500 pairs of jeana. shorts and t-shlria.

Nearly $43,000 needs to be raised to pay for the 
clothes that have been purchased at a discount from 
Kmart.

Graduates must volunteer time
Public high school students in 

Maryland will have to log 75 houra 
helping out In nursing homes, aoup 
kitchens and other aettlnga In order 
to- graduate — the first such 
statewide requirement In the na-

T h o u g h  th e  F lo r id a  s ta te  
legislature haa diacusaed the notion 
oi requiring volunteer hours aa part 
of the graduation package, it has 
never been put to a vote.

"I don't think we've ever men
tioned it more than In passing at the 
local school board level." Nancy 
Warren, school board chairman 
said. "It's not something we've ever 
given much thought to."

Warren aald that she believes 
some teachers may require some 
sort of community service aa a part 
of their courses, but H la not 
something mandated at the state or 
district level.

According to Dedc Schaffner. co
ordinator of the Dividends school 
volunteer program, students who 
are Involved In the Peer Counseling 
classes at the high schools are often 
volunteers at the schools and many 
extra-curricular groups volunteer 
their time helping other students.

The co m m u n lty -aerv lce  re-

C l don't think we’ve 
ever mentioned it more 
than in passing at the 
loca l schoo l board 
level, f

-Nancy Warran

qulrcmcnt. adopted W edneada/by 
the Maryland Board of Education, 
will go Into effect during the 
1003-04 school year, beginning 
with the 56.000 students entering 
ninth grade.

Supporters aay It will leach 
teen -agers  responsib ility  and 
activism. Opponents aay volun- 
teerism can't be mandated.

Students will have a variety of 
volunteer jobs to choose from, such 
as working In alcohol and drug 
trea tm en t cen ters  or tu toring 
youngsters.

"It's a way to show they can make 
a difference. It also shows they are 
contributing members of society, 
and that youths are a resource to 
solve their problems." said Kathleen 
Kennedy Townsend, president ol 
the Student Service Alliance of the 
State Department of Education.

Elsewhere, the District of Col

umbia will require atudenta to 
perform 100 houra of community 
service beginning this fall. Atlanta. 
Detroit and Springfield, Maas., al
ready require community service. 
Townaend aald.

Starla Jewell-Kclly, executive 
director of the National Community 
Education Association in Arlington, 
Va., said mandatory community 
service la needed to help rebuild 
cities.

"C om m unltlea are breaking 
down. We don't have that sense of 
each other: you can ace that in the 
breakdown or Inner cities." she aald. 
"People need to feel responsible for 
their community, to care about the 
city and the streets."

Opponents of the program said 
community service should not be 
forced on students.

"We don't feel it is a; 
coerce paid labor Just

pproprU 
uat bee

rtale to
_ _ cause

they're children." said Jane R. 
Stern, president of the Maryland 
State Teachers Association. "Once 
you make It a requirement, you lose 
the meaning of volunteering. It's 
|ui»i doing lime.”

Ms. Stem said the teachers union 
may challenge the requirement Jn 
court.

Animal group 
gets a break 
on cremation

S U B S C R I B E  T O  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  F O R  T H E  B E S T  L O C A L  N E W S  C O V E R A G E .  C a l l  3 2 2 - 2 6  1 1
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cards found at intersection
in a drug sweep last month, the 
two detectives who captured him 
and the reserve deputy who 
worked on the case, the newspa
per reported.

Yannacone said he didn’t 
know what If any connection 
Bomballer. who Is Jailed on 
976,000 bail, had with the

the first offering.
They weren't meant as a hex, 

but rather as an attempt to 
magically influence certain peo
ple In favor of someone else, he

tongues. 
Tne setsecond one was found In 

the parking lot of a topless bar 
across from the sheriff's office. 
Yannacone said, adding that It 
appeared to be a continuation of

However, Dr. Charles Wetll, an 
assistant Dade County medical 
examiner who has become an 
expert on Santerla animal sacri
fices. said Wednesday In Miami 
that cow tongues are used to 
cast evil upon someone. The 
Items found In the tongue are 
common Santerla symbols, he

said.
Animal sacrifice and animal 

offerings are a common part of 
ceremonies for followers of the 
Afro-Caribbcan religion, which 
melds Catholic and anlmist 
beliefs.

Brest told The Miami Herald 
police weren't alarmed by the 
finds.

It's practiced all over." he 
d. "You've g-----  —  got the snake

worshipers and stuff like that.
"This is Key West. Anything 

can happen In Key West, right?"

LAKELAND -  F lo r id a 's  
former Republican Party chair
man took out a full-page ad for 
Thursday's Washington Post 
calling on Vice President Quayle 
to "8tep Aside for America."

"Dan Quayle is an albatross 
around the president’s neck," 
Tommy Thomas told The Asso
ciated Press from his Lakeland 
car dealership Wednesday.

“I'm convinced that Quayle on 
the ticket could cause President 
Bush to lose the election. And 
that's bad for the country and 
the whole free world because 
we'd be stuck with Bill Clinton 
for the next four years." , 

'“■'Th’dthiltf. w hb ^ n s ' . 'd s i  
dealerships «n Panama Cttyk 
Lakeland, spent 945.000 of 
own money for the ad 
Includes a  coupon for contribu-l 
tions to go toward placing the sd 
In other large papers.

He said he hoped to placed the 
ad in the Chicago Tribune, New 
York Times and USA Today over 
the next few weeks.

T h o m a s  s a id  Q u a y le 'a  
much-publicised gaffes, such as 
Ms recent misspelling of potato, 
and lack of leadership abilities 
make It clear he doesn't belong 
on the ticket.

“Quayle couldn’t lead a con
gregation In prayer. He's a! 
lightweight." said the outspoken: • 
67-year-old. "I hope he has; 
enough amarta to realise what 
he'a doing to the ticket and step.. 
aside."

The ad, w ith the blaring; 
h ead lin e  " S te p  A side For; 
America." is reminiscent of an; 
effort by Tampa resident Jack. 
Oargan, who used full-page; 
newspaper ads in 1990 to wage; 
an anti-incumbent campaign* 
called "Throw the Hypocritical! 
Rascals Out." i

k O T T g W V * 1

MIAMI -  H a rt are the 
winning numbers selected 
Wednesday in the Florida Lot
tery:

F aa ta e y 6 
94-99-19-99*19

C a sh !
1-9-4

Play 4
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rioris* WssMmSs mud sty 1% aafse 
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Cow tongues bearing
KEY WEST -  Whoever left 

two slit cow tongues, one bear
ing a card with the names of 
Judges and detectives, on a 
street comer probably won't be 
charged because the only vio
lation appears to be' Uttering, 
police said.

"You can’t charge him with 
cruelty to animals. Yannacone 
told the Key West Cltlxen for 
today's editions. "I’m sure he 
didn't cut It out himself. He

probably bought It at Winn-Dixie 
or something/'

The first tongue, an apparent 
religious offering, was discov
ered Tuesday, wrapped around 
flowers with a golden ribbon. 
Com kernels, sugar and a piece 
of metal had been inserted Into 
the slit along with the card, said 
Lt. Ed Brest. The array had been 
placed within two blocks of the 
courthouse.

The names included those of 
Jailed defendant Pedro Castro 
Bomballer. 35, who was arrested,

Quayle asked 
to ‘step aside 
for America’
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Today; Partly cloudy and con 
tlnued hot with a  chance 
afternoon thunderstorms. H 
In the mid to upper 90s. W 
southwest 10 mph. Rain cha.
30 percent.

Tonight: Becoming fair. L 
In the lower to mid 70s. Lt_ 
wind.

Friday: Partly sunny with a 
sligh t chance of afternoon 
thunderstorms. High In the mid 
to upper 90s. Wind southwest 10 
mph. Rain chance 20 percent.

Extended forecast: Surface 
high pressure ridge over Florida 
continues. Partly cloudy wllh a 
chance of mainly afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms. Low in 
Ihc 70s. Highs In the upper 80s 
to mid 90s.

i ---------
THURSDAY 

, PtlyaMy 95-79
FRIDAY 
Ptlf Sidy 91-79

SATURDAY 
FUy sidy 91-79

9UNDAT 
Ptlyeidy 99-79

MONDAY 
Ptlyeidy 99-79

PULL
A a g . l t A ag.99

Daytona BMCft 
FI. LauS Saadi FartMyan 
Galnnvlllf
Jacfcianvllla Kay Wail

Pantacoia
Saratala

Waves are 
one foot and semi glassy. Cur
rent Is to the north with a water 
temperature of 78 degrees.

Maw Smy rna Msachi Waves 
are flat and glassy. Current Is 
slightly to the north, with a 
water temperature of 79 degrees.

TAMLSt Min. 7:16 
a.m.. 7:15 p.m.; Mg]. IKK) a.m.. 
1:30 p.m. TID M i D aytona 
Msasklhlgha 9:44 a.m.. 10:07

6,m.i lows, 3:35 a.m., 3:46 p.m.;
aw Sm yrna Baaehi highs. 

9:49 a.m.. 10:12 p.m.; lows, 3:40 
a.m.. 3:51 p.m.: Casas  Beach: 
highs, 10:04 a.m., 10:27; lows. 
3:55 a.m.. 4:06 p.m.

St. A agnatlne te  J e p lte r  In let
Tonight: Wind southwest 10 

knots. Seas 2 feet. Bay and 
Inland waters a light chop.

Friday; Wind southwest to 
west 10 knots. Seas 2 feel. Bay 
and inland waters a light chop.

The high tem perature In 
Sanford Wednesday was 96
degrees and the overnight low 
was 73 as reported by the 
University of Florida Agricul
tural Research and Education 
Center, Celery Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period , en d in g  a t 9 a .m . 
Thursday, totalled .10 of an 
Inch.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 83 degrees and 
Thursday's early morning low 
was 75. as recorded by the 
National Weather Service at the 
Orlando International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
□Wednesday's high...□r

VffQ liidl 
W Pstm ft*«h

□MalnfaH..............
□Today's saaaat.....9 i IS

Chiles names minorities to panels
TALLAHASSEE — Gov. Lawton Chiles named 13 Hlspanlcs 

and five blacks Wednesday to Florida's Judicial nominating 
commissions, saying they'll help put more minority Judges In
the courtrooms.

"1 hope the appointments we make here today, together with 
those we made last year, send a crystal-clear message: The 
courthouse doors are wide open In Florida. Anyone can get 
there from where they are." Chiles said.

An American Indian also la among 27 new commission 
members. Of the 19 minority appointees, nine are women.

The members were sworn in by Fourth Circuit Judge Henry 
Davis or Jacksonville, a black Judge Chiles recently appointed, 
and Dr. Jose Morrell, who resigned from Cuba’s Supreme Court 
In 1960 In opposition to the Castro regime and now serves on 
Florida's Hispanic Affairs Commission.

White supremacist found guilty
JACKSONVILLE — A white supremacist whose racist 

writings were described by a prosecutor as "a road map" to 
killing blacks has been found guilty of first-degree murder In 
the slaying ofa black USS Saratoga sailor.

George Loeb, a leader of the white separatist Church of the 
Creator, was charged with shooting Harold Mansfield to death 
on May 17. 1991, after a near-collislon In a Neptune Beach 
supermarket parking lot.

Loeb. who had claimed self-defense In the killing, appeared 
tearful at the verdict. His wife Barbara, who had testified In his 
defense, broke down crying.

The Jury of nine whites and three blacks had deliberated 
about 3V4 hours before reluming a verdict In the eight-day
trial.

Protestors still fight to save monkeys
OCALA — Florida officials say they Intend to go forward with 

plans to'kill 100 wild rhesus monkeys, some of which have 
tested positive for a virus potentially fatal to humans.

A group protesting the move. Friends of the Silver River 
Monkeys, called an emergency strategy session after learning 
of the state's Intentions In a letter to one of their members.

A dozen of the monkeys living along the Sliver River have 
tested positive for herpes B. and the DNR announced plana last 
winter to trap and kill all the animals, which could spread the 
virus with their bites.

Ttactrer reprimanded
ST. PETERSBURG — A teacher at an adult education school 

has been reprimanded for telling a health class that AIDS Is 
God's punishment of homosexuals.

The teacher also drew parallels between the disease and the 
cities of Sodom and Gomorrah, which, according to biblical 
accounts, were destroyed because or their Immorality, the St. 
Petersburg Times reported Wednesday.

Beverly Reagan has acknowledged making the remarks July 
16 after a student In a home-health-aide class at Northeast 
Community School spoke about friends dying from acquired 
Immune deficiency syndrome and the extent of the AIDS 
problem. Ms. Reagan was on vacation Wednesday and was not 
available to comment, school officials said.

Shooting spreo loads to mtirdor ehsrgos
. FERN ANDlNkBEACH-BU youths have be*fc 
murder in a bloody roadside-ambush-robbery that le f t  Mro 
women dead and one man wounded earlier this month.

Th«L*lX. ages 17 to 21. were indicted by a Nassau CoitfKX 
grand Jury Tuesday in the July 12 shooting spree that killed 
Sally F. Tanner and Donna Holland Woods, both 32.

Mrs. Tanner's husband. Gary, was shot in the Jaw. A fourth 
robbery victim, Orant Shone, escaped injury by dropping to the 
ground when the shooting started.

very taxing at the same 
tim e/’

Flight director Chuck Shaw 
said the seven-day mission is 
no riskier than any other 
shuttle trip. If necessary, the 
seven astronauts can cut the 
t e t h e r  by f i r in g  s m a ll  
exp lo sives  th a t a c tiv a te  
guillotine mechanisms.

The Italian Space Agency 
supplied the tethered satellite, 
and NASA provided the tether 
and a  four-story boom to 
deploy the satellite. Each 
country  has invested an 
estimated 9188 million in the 
system.

The other satellite aboard 
Atlantis, a European Space 
Agency science platform  
called Eureca. will be left In 
orbit until next year.

Another shuttle crew will 
swing by and pick it up so 
that scientists can examine 
the crystals, brine shrimp 
eggs, bacteria and fungi 
spores aboard the satellite.

"It allows us to do science 
in space ... without having 
m e n  on  b o a r d . "  s a id  
astronaut Claude Nlcolller.

Shuttle countdown proceeds
By MARCIA DUMM
AP Aerospace Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL -  
NASA today moved into the 
final hours of the countdown 
for Friday's launch of Atlantis 
with two reusable satellites: 
one to fly free and the other 
hooked to the shuttle by 12 
miles of string.

Near-perfect weather was 
expected for the 9:56 a.m. 
EOT liftoff. Forecasters said 
there was a 95 percent chance 
of acceptable conditions.

NASA closed the cargo bay 
doors Wednesday after last- 
minute work to secure some 
electrical connections thought 
to be loose.

• The copper.:Teflon and fiber 
cord linking the .satellite and 
shuttle is expected to gener
ate 5,000 volts of electricity as 
the conglomeration speeds 
through Earth 's magnetic 
field.

"This Is a new ballgame for 
u s ,"  said NASA scientist 
Noble Stone. "I think it’s 
going to be very exciting and

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G I O N  A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

Policy on Haitian refugees illegal
Associated Press Writer________

NEW YORK -  A federal ap- 
peals court on Wednesday de
clared illegal the Bush ad
m in istra tion 's  policy of In
tercepting Haitian refugees at 
sea and returning them to Haiti 
without a hearing.

The 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals ordered that an injunc
tion be granted preventing the 
Coast Guard from turning back 
any Haitian refugee "whose life 
or freedom woutd be threat
ened."

About 30,000 Haitians have 
fled their Island nation since 
President Jean-Bertrand Aristide 
was deposed in a coup last 
September.

The case now returns to a 
federal Judge in Brooklyn who 
upheld the policy in June, say
ing laws cited by attorneys 
seeking to overturn the Bush 
policy did not apply In Interna
tional waters.

The appeals court. In a 2-1 
decision, disagreed with that 
ruling.

"The plain language of the 
Immigration and Nationality Act 
clearly states that the United 
States may not return aliens to

their persecutors, no matter 
where In the world those actions 
are taken," the court wrote.

There was no Im m ediate 
comment from either the White 
House or the Justice Depart
ment. which had argued the 
case.

But lawyers for the Haitians 
hailed the ruling.

"That's the moat fundamental 
principle of International human 
rights: That a country shall not 
return a refugee to a place where 
they will be persecuted." said 
Lucas Guttentag, director of the 
Immigrants Rights Project of the 
American Civil Liberties Union.

"The government can't simply 
send everybody back." he said. 
"They have to give protection to 
people who are refugees."

Bush announced May 24 that 
Coast Guard cutters would In
tercept Haitians fleeing their 
Caribbean nation In boats and 
Immediately return them home. 
Asylum requests were to be 
made only through the Ameri
can consulate In Port-au-Prince. 
Haiti's capital.

Previously, the refugees were 
taken to the U.S. naval base at 
Guantanamo Bay. Cuba, where 
a tent city had been set up and 
Immigration officials screened

Helping Refugees
Top contributors to aid igen ctet (1989, per capita)

Contribution (miions of dollars)Country
Contribution 
par capita

Norway $6.35 » * 926.7
Danmark 6.09
Swedtn 5.49
Finland 4.10 □  20.8

Switzerland 2.62 | 17.3
Luxembourg 1.39 Q -8

Canada 1.35 G = 135.6
Netherlands 1.34 J2 0 .0

United Slats* 1.02
Germany (FRG) .62 3 8 0 .6

Source: U.S. CommMM lor HofugMt NCA OXAFHtC
The United States contributed by far the most money to refugee agencies in 
1969 — over a quarter billion dollars. But Norway contributed the most per 
capita — 96.35 per Norwegian. That was more than six times the U.S. rate.

them.
Many of the refugees claim 

they are fleeing army and police 
terror, but the Bush administra
tion maintains they are trying to 
escape Haiti's poverty.

About 30 to 40 percent of the 
people fleeing Haiti before

Bush's order were found to have 
valid claims for political asylum. 
Outtentagaald.

In upholding the policy June 
5. U.S. District Judge Sterling 
Johnson Jr. nevertheless called 
It “unconscionable" and “par
ticularly hypocritical."
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Drug srmst mads
Sanford police arrested Eldred Ray Lawrence, 37, Lake 

Monroe Terrace, Tuesday. Police said the case began when an 
undercover agent was able to purchase $30 of crack cocaine 
from Lawrence at 3rd Street and Olive Avenue In Sanford. 
Officers later located him In front of unit 40 at Lake Monroe 
Terrace, and arrested him for sale and delivery of a controlled 
substance, which proved positive to be cocaine. During the 
arrest, officers found he was also wanted on a felony warrant, 
and taro warrants for violation of parole on convictions of sale 
of a controlled substance.

Youngster shot
Longwood police arrested Jerry L. Williams, 23, of 866 

Seminole Ave., Longwood, on Tuesday. Officers report 
Williams had apparently shot a nine year old boy In front or his 
residence, with a BB rifle. The boy had reportedly been 
Involved In an argument with other youngsters prior to the 
shooting. The boy eras not seriously Injured.

DUIarmt
Seminole Sheriff's deputies arrested Ronald Alan Holl

ingsworth. 30. 200 Lake Mary Boulevard, early Wednesday 
morning. Officers stopped his vehicle near the Intersection of 
Lake Mary Blvd. and Lake Emma Rd. Hollingsworth was 
charged with making an improper lane change, failure to 
maintain a single lane, and driving under the Influence of

Domsstle vtotetet arrests:
SLake Mary police arrested Janet Kathryn Clements. 30, 

E. Grand Bend Ave., Lake Mary, on Tuesday, following an 
altercation with her mother at their address. Also arrested was 

Hoyt Travis Chrisslnfer, 29. whom officers described as the 
mother's boyfriend. Police said he was Involved in a fight with 
Clements. Both persons were charged with aggravated battery, 
(domestic violence).

•Sanford police arrested Doris Anita Samson. 41, 2612 
Laurel Ave., Sanford on Tuesday, following a dispute with her 
husband. She was charged with domestic violence, (battery).

Warrants ssrvsd:
•Sanford police arrested Willie E. Ports, 36, 919 Elm Ave., 

Tuesday night. He was located at 7th and Elm Ave. Ports was 
wanted on a Seminole County warrant charging him with 
violation of parole. Officers said he attempted to flee during the 
arrest, and also charged him with restating arrest without 
violence.

•Sheriff's deputies arrested Marty Lee Raamiasen, 35, 374 
Amethyst Court. Lake Mary, on Tuesday. Deputies said he 
turned himself In at the John E. Polk Correctional Facility. He 
was wanted on a  warrant charging him with failure to appear 
on a  charge of uttering a forgery, grand theft.

•Sheriff's deputies arrested Jeffrey Blaine Drennan, 29, 
1906 W. 4th Street In Sanford on Tuesday. Deputies said he 
turned h lp itlf  In. He was wanted for failure to appear on a  
charge of driving with a suspended license.

InckteUs reported to polica:
•A  $32 finger printing board was reported stolen from 

Courtroom F a t the Seminole County Courthouse. 301 N. Park 
Avenue. Employee Jim  Wade told police the theft apparently

ok place between July 23 and 20 
•WUUam Ord told pollerI police someone stole his check book from 

his pocket, while he was at the Winn Dixie store, 1722 Airport
BtvjLoq Dil??*rswted,dn*l"rtl,y'
$139.43 In Items, using Ord'a check. Police were unable to

I In lawn I
the home ofChartss'Rdberta, 906 Cypraaa Avenue.

• A  trailer a t the State Farmers Market, 1300 S. French Ave., 
waa reportedly burglarised between July 23 and 26. Robert 
Pearce report ed that two air w um hw iibi units were taksn 
from the trailer, the property ofthe State o f  Florlds Agriculture 
Department.

•A  beauty shop at 906 W. 13th Street wee reported 
■ed bn Tuesday. Owner Hasel Foster reported the 

burglars gained entry through the roof, and took a  wall air 
conditioning unit and grandfather's dock.

•Peggy Smith, 613 8. Pine Ave., reported a fire at her home 
Tuesday, Police said the email Are had been started on the top 
of a  cheat of drawers In the bedroom of the home. The Sanford 
Fire Department the M*** with no additional

•T ex  Mex Restaurant, 1832 S. French Avenue, was 
reportedly burglarised Monday. Owner Frank Aranas told 
police someone had gained entry by breaking open metal on 
the roof. Police said several vending machines had been 
destroyed and several areas of the restaurant had been

•Stereo equipment was reported stolen Friday from a 
vehicle at the residence of John Robert Waneley, 1106 E. 9th 
Street In Sanford.

•A  mobile telephone was reported taken Friday from a  car 
owned by Carole Klrchoff, at 2044 Hibiscus Court.

•A  91.200 Tandy computer wee reportedly stolen Friday 
night from Radio Shack. 3668 S. Orlando Drive.

•A  bag of coins. Jewelry, and other Items with a total value 
of over $2,400, were reportedly taken Friday from the home of 
Oretchen domes. 1100 B. Park Ave.

9A  mountain bUte and electronic equipment waa reportedly 
stolen Sunday from a  patio at the home of Kathy Ortu, 1909 
Mellonvllle Ave.

991,441 In jewelry was reported stolen between July 12th 
and 2Sth, a t the home of William Welbome. 1814 Mellonvllle 
Ave.

•A  computer and TV equipment was reported taken 
Sunday, from Compass Marketing. 118 Coastline Drive.

•A n  automobile, reported stolen from Clarence Kirby, at
Oeorida Avenue on Saturday or Sunday,

PvTU^y with the motor running, parked at Bethune Circle and 
Airport Blvd.

•A  dock was the only Item reported missing from an 
apparent burglary at New Salem Primitive Baptist Church, 
1500W. 12th Street in Sanford, between July 16th and 26th.

•C urtis Alien Betgler. o f309 Park Avenue. Sanford, reported 
to police that four men robbed him of Ms wallet, while he was 
walking In an alley near hie home Friday night. He reported 
one of the men had a handgun.

•Baseball cards and a  casette tape, valued at 996, were 
reported taken from a  home In the 700 block of Cherokee Circle 
sometime between 4 a.m. July 23 and 6 p.m. Sunday.

•Seminole County deputies report 36 rooms at Mil wee 
Middle school In Longwood were entered sometime between 4 

i. July 23 and 7 a.m. Monday. Fourteen windows were also 
broken. A padlock and two other Items were found 

Investigators also found several pair? of rubber gloves

•A  Sanford woman reported she was raped at knifepoint by 
a  man who offered her a ride Monday afternoon from a  Sanford 
Avenue convenience store. The 19-ycar-oid Sanford woman 
■aid the man offered to take her home, but Instead, drove her to 

Avenue location  south of 26th Street where he 
j  her while holding a  knife to her neck. The woman's 
i cut during am rfdlngtff reports

•A  gym bag contanlng 9100 in cash was reported taken 
T i ‘ ) buck i -  ‘

K gym b _
___j a  mane in the 8001
between noon and 3 p.m. 

•A  $1,000
i hi the 2900 block of Midway Avenue 

between 9:30p.m. and 10 pm .

i of Roes Street sometime Monday

a Midway 
Monday

If elected, candidate plans to 
donate salary for scholarships
ay w e a n
HoraM Staff Writer

SANFORD -  Bob Goff, a 
candidate for the District 4 seat 
on the Seminole County School 
Board, sold he will give sway hta 
first year's salary i f  he Is elected 
In November.

Ooff said he will divide the 
$22,000 annual salary among 44 
technics) and vocational stu
dents In the form of $800 
scholarships for one student at 
each school In the district. He 
calls the program BIO (Business 
and Industry Orants.)

"The school system has got to 
figure out how to help these kids 
that are graduating/' said Ooff, 
who says that too much em
phasis Is placed on the college- 
bound student.

"By the year 2000. less than 
21 percent of the Jobs will 
require ■ college degree." Ooff 
added. "We have to be able to 
take care of the students who 
want to pursue ■ technical 
certification."

After the first year. Ooff hopes 
that area businesses will con
tribute money to help perpetuate 
the scholarship.

"I've begun making pres
entations to some of the bust- 

i. but I don't have any firm

Bob Ooff
commitments yet," he said.

All the money, including his 
first year salary If he is elected, 
will be placed tn s  trust fund. He 
noted th a t accountant Ron 
Mason has volunteered his serv
ices to establish the legal posi
tion ofthe fund.

If he Is not elected. Ooff said he 
will still pursue businesses to 
make donations to the fund.

"A program like this will have 
■ lot o f  effect on Seminole

County." Ooff said.
Ooff hopes to find 10 Seminole 

County industry or business 
volunteers who will donate 
$28,000 per year to the program 
over ■ four year period. The 
money will be Invested and the 
program  w tll becom e self- 
perpetuating, Ooff explained.

Smaller donations will be 
■ought to add to the available 
scholarships.

Ooff added that the scholar
ship recipients will be recom
mended by their schools and 
that they need meet only simple 
criteria. They must maintain a 
"C" average. They must have a 
d e m o n s t r a t e d  n e e d  fo r  
assistance In continuing their 
education. And they must sub
mit ■ plan detailing their educa
tional goals.

Ooff said he wants students In 
the vocational snd technical 
programs at the schools to be 
able to "look at their futures snd 
see that they have one."

City official 
hospitalized

SANFORD — City Com
missioner A.A. "Mac" Mc- 
Clanahan was hospitalised 
this past weekend. He has 
been suffering from a lower 
back problem.

"It's something I've had 
for many years." he said 
this morning, "but it re
cently hit me pretty hard to 
the point where I checked 
In to the hospital on Friday, 
snd stayed until Sunday."

He had recovered suffi
ciently to attend Monday 
night's City Commission 
meeting, but said he had a 
difficult night with consid
erable pstn following it.

"Tuesday night was bad 
as well," he said. "I believe 
It may have been the reac
tion to some muscle relax
ing medicine I was given 
He added, "I'm  feelin 
much better today an 
hope to be able to return to 
work for most of the day."

S

FHP may establish auto 
equipment safety checks
Harald Staff Writer

SANFORD -  The Florida 
Highway Patrol may establish 
automobile equipment safety 
checks a t various locations 
throughout the county during 
August.

Troopers stop traffic on the 
road to check lights, Urea and 
other equipment. If criminal 
violations are discovered, such 
a s  d r u n k e n  d r iv in g ,  th e  
motorists may be subject to 
arrest.

R o a d b l o c k s  m a y  b e

Boy drowns In 
pant wave pool

TAMPA — A Port St. Lucie boy 
apparenUy drowned In a water 
park wave pool, officials said.

C h a r le s  K ee ls , 10, w as 
swamped by ■ foot-high wave 
Wednesday as he splashed In the 
deep end of Adventure island's 
Wave Pool, witnesses said.

It took several seconds for 
anyone to realise that the novice 
swimmer, surrounded by about 
200 JosUlng, shouting people, 
didn't pop back up.

"P e o p le  s ta r te d  y e llin g . 
"There's someone down there) 
Someone's drowning)' "  said 
Lauren Croslln, 18, of Largo.

W h at's  fa r  lu n o h f
Friday, July 31,1881 

Flab Nuflosts 
Macaroni and Cheeso 
Crisp Cold Slaw 
Jules Bar 
Milk
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established s t the following 
locations:

July 31 to Aug. 6: County 
Road 18. Eden Park Drive. 
Bunnell Road. Dike Road. Dodd 
Road. East Lake Brantley Road. 
West Lake Brantley Road, E.E. 
W illiamson Road. C harlotte 
Street, snd Orange Boulevard.

Aug. 7 to 13: Oen. J .C . 
Hutchison Parkway, Eden Park 
Drive, Bunnell Road, Dike Road. 
Dodd Road. East Lake Brantley 
Road. West Lake Brantley Road, 
E.E. Williamson Road. Charlotte 
Street, and Orange Boulevard.

Aug. 14 to 2Cfc Celery Avenue. 
Eden Park Drive. Bunnell Road. 
Dike Road. Dodd Road, East 
Lake Brantley Road. West Lake 
Brantley Road. E.E. Williamson 
Road. Charlotte Street, and Or
ange Boulevard.

Aug. 21 to 27: Oen. J.C. 
Hutchison Parkway. Eden Park 
Drive, Bunnell Road. Dike Road, 
Dodd Road, East Lake Brantley 
Road. West Lake Brantley Road. 
E.E. Williamson Road. Charlotte 
Street, snd Orange Boulevard.

Aug. 28 to Sept. St CR 18. 
Eden Park Drive. Bunnell Road. 
Dike Road. Dodd Road. East 
Lake Brantley Road, West Lake 
Brantley Road, E.E. Williamson 
Road, Charlotte Street, and Or
ange Boulevard.

JCPenney
BACK-TO-SCHOOL SALE
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25% OFF
ALL SHORTS
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ALL JEANS
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Sale 16"
UBS. 1MB. ARIZONA COTTON 
PIQUE POLO

Sale 23”
Has. SIOl ARIZONA RELAXED 
FIT JEAN

25% OFF
ALL YOUNG MENS'SHORTS

SALE ON 
USA OLYMPIC 

APPAREL
Sale '12
M f. STS. LOGO TEE SHAT

Sale '10
Ha* 1SJS. NYLON SOCCBI 
SHORTS

Sale 14”
R$i* t
SHOE

ALL JEANS ON SALE
• Now 15”
8S0 LEWS* JEANS SIZE 4 - 7

• Now 17”
MO LEWS* JEANS SIZE S*80

• 25% OFF

COTTON CANVAS
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•  ALL DRAPERIES, 
PANELS, A 
PRISCILLAS 
ON SALE

THE MORE YOU BUY...
THE MORE YOU SAVEl
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E D I T O R I A L S

Jobs
The American Job m achine, which churned 

out 20 million new Jobs during  the last 
decade, has fallen into dlarepalr. The latest 
evidence la the announcem ent by three major 
oil com panies tha t they will downsize their 
work forces.

California-based Unocal plans to pare 1.100 
of its 47.000 Jobs. Amoco will elim inate 8,500 
Jobs, which am ounts to nearly 16 percent of 
Its em ploym ent base. And Mobil Is dropping 
2.000 salaried Jobs, about 9.5 percent of Its 
white-collar workers.

One of the most disquieting aspects about 
these layoffs Is tha t they com e during a  period 
in which the U.S. economy supposedly has 
begun a mild recovery. In fact, since the 
recession was declared over officially a  year 
ago. not only has the oil Industry shed jobs, 
but also electronics, industrial m achinery, 
construction, food, retail, insurance, trans
portation and utilities.

Although In Central Florida, the economic 
situation continues to m ove forward a t a  
moderate pace — despite a  clim b In the 
unemployment rate — because payroll Jobs 
and taxable sales are registering positive 
change, nationally, the Job picture prom ises 
to get worse before It g e ts  better. The 
economy loot another 117.000 jobs in  Ju n e , 
raising unem ploym ent to a  eight-year high of 
7.8 percent. American corporations continue 
to pare their em ploym ent rolls a t  a  clip of 
1,500 a day.

The contraction of the nation 's  labor force 
has had a  devastating ripple effect throughout 
the economy. Because workers a re  fearful for
their Jobs, they are reluctant to spend money, 
especially for big-ticket Items. Because con
sumer spending has dropped, businesses are  
not making m uch money. And because they 
are not making much money., they are forced!--. 
t»  cut. costa, often by dropping workers. It’s  a  
vicious fycle, ................

American workers are faced with tl» 8 "" 
question this fall of whether George Buah o r 
BUI Clinton would be the better mechanic to 
repair the broken-down Job m achine. It 
actually la a rather clear choice, because the 
tw o c a n d id a te s  o ffer q u i te  d i f f e r e n t  
approaches to getting the Job-cresting engine 
up and running again.

Clinton offers the same time-worn formula 
for creating Jobs tha t every Democratic 
p re s id e n tia l c a n d id a te  s in c e  F ra n k lin  
Roosevelt has advanced. T h a t is. he would 
have the government do it. He proposes to  
spend tens of billions of tax  dollars for 
assorted public works program s.

But government jobs program s, whatever 
the form, usually do not work wefl. Taxpayers 
end up  spending twice as  m uch  to  create a  
yJa m  they would if the governm ent simply 
ofiered tax  breaks and other incentives to 
private-sector employers.

At least Bush understands this. T hat is why 
he has consistently called for a  capital gains 
tax cut. If C linton's fellow Democrats in 
Congress had not resisted the president’s 
effort to reduce this punishing tax on capital, 
the recovery would not be so  anem ic and  the 
economy would have gained rather than  lost 
Jobs.

Along the sam e lines Clinton has had little 
to aay about th e  trem endous regulatory 
burden under which American businesses 
operate. But ovenegulaUon coats Industry 
billions of dollars each year. T h is in  tu rn  baa 

effect on  Job creation.
Buah. a t least, appreciates the correlation 

between regulation and  Job creation. Thus, he 
has signer! tw o executive orders th is year 
Imposing a  m oratorium  on Im plem entation of 
new regulations. Lessening the regulatory 
load borne by industry m eans more Jobs will 
be created In th e  kmg run.

The foremost domestic task  of the next 
president Is to  fix th e  American job  machine. 
If It can  get back up  to the level of job creation 
it posted during th e  1980s. the nex t four y e a n  
wUl see real gains In prosperity for American 
workers.

Berry's^  
World

W I L L I A M  A. R U S H E R

Dear George: Say this in Houston
Draft of a proposed acceptance speech for 

President Bush to give to the Republican 
National Convention In Houston:

Thank you, ladies and gentlemen. I accept 
your nomination.

These past three and a half years have not 
been without their successes, for which I believe 
the American people are grateful. But as we are 
all aware, our national economy is In poor shape.

Like almost every president since the end of 
the second world war, I have had to cope with a 
Congress dominated by the opposite party. This 
has made rational government virtually im
possible. In recent years, the gridlock has been 
made still worse by Congress's efforts to control 
foreign policy decisions that are traditionally the 
province of the executive branch, by crimi
nalising any steps taken by the executive that 
run counter to the wishes of Congress.

My llret and biggest mistake was falling to ask 
the voters In 1988 to either give me a Congress 
that would work with me, or give the presidency 
to Gov. Dukakis and let a Democratic Congress 
work with him.

My second mistake was to assume that, even 
with a Congress under Democratic control. I 
could promise not to raise taxes and keep that 
promise.

My third mistake, when Congress refused the 
necessary budget cuts, was to agree not to let the

Gramm-Rudman sequestrations take place as 
provided by law. but to accept Instead a 
compromise with Congress whereby cxpendl-" 
turcs would supposedly be "capped" once a 
one-time tax Increase was passed.

As a result, the economy has languished, and 
Congress has cynically refused to pass the 
measures that would Invigorate It, preferring to 
let this country suffer until I can be replaced with 
a Democrat.

But I am president until Jan. 20, 1993, and I 
am through making these particular mistakes.

First and foremost, therefore. I most solemnly 
appeal to the American people: ff you vote to 
re-elect me. vote also for Republican senators 
and congressmen who can alone be counted on 
to support my plans. If you want a Democratic 
Congress at all costs, give the presidency to Gov. 
Clinton.

Second, beginning today. I propose to do 
everything In my power to put Into effect the 
proposals I have repeatedly made to Congress to 
restore the country's economic health. To help 
me. I have asked HUD Secretary Jack Kemp to 
take over the Treasury portfolio, and Con
gressman Vln Weber to become Director of the 
Office of Management and Budget.

I will call Congress Into special, aesslon. 
whenever it adjourns between now and Election 
Day. to enact those proposals. This country has

problems that can't wait.
Furthermore, to help end the sick and tragic 

business' of criminalizing foreign policy dif
ferences between Congress and the White House, 
t am Issuing today a forma] amnesty for all

Eresent and former officials of the executive 
ranch charged, or hereafter charged, with 
alleged crimes growing out of the Iran-Contra 

controversy or subsequent Investigations 
thereor.

I have also reissued today President Reagan's 
executive order on the family, requiring that all 
executive policies be examined to determine 
their effect on America's families, and have 
amended it to vest the compliance overview 
function In the office or the vice president.

Finally, 1 have today revoked President 
Johnson's executive order requiring racial 
quotas In hiring for federal agencies. 1 hereby 
reiterate my firm opposition to quotas, any
where.

If the American people agree with the steps I 
have described, there is one critically important 
way in which they can affirm their support: Oust 
this worthless Congress. I have wasted yean 
trying to work with It, but 1 will not waste 
another day. My fellow Americans: Do your Job, 
and with the help of God I will do mine.

Thank you.
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J O S E P H  S P E A R

Navy defies information policy
After many months of digging, I have 

discovered where the U.8. Navy aends Its 
officers, personnel experts and public relations 
specialists for training.

It's the Golden Dragon School of Leadership. 
Public Communication and Crisis Manage
ment, located in a dark alky near the Great 
Hall of the Peopk In Beijing. Many honorabk 
members of the Politburo moonlight as 
instructors there.

I adm it I have no secret sources or 
documents on this. I have ciphered it out by 
deduction: The place where the Tiananmen 
Square massacre occurred and where the 
cover up and revision continues Is the only 
•pot on Earth where the Navy's leaden and 
image experts could possibly have been 
trained to be so bad.

The Infamous Tallbook Incident amply 
demonstrates this. In September 1991, naval 
aviators Oew at public expense to Las Vegaa for 
the 35th convention of the Tallbook Associa
tion. named for the device that grabs planes 
landing on aircraft carriers. In fits of drunken 
revelry, aviators formed a gantlet In a  hallway 
at the Hilton and grabbed the breasts and 
buttocks of females who walked by. and 
attempted to strip some of their clothing.

U. Paula Coughlin, a helicopter pilot and 
admiral's aide, later told The Washington Post 
that she was ''the most frightened I've ever 

In my life.*' Whlk struggling past her 
he said. "I thought. ‘I have no 

control over these guys. I'm going to be

Burned weeks: substantive queries were er
rantly Ignored.

Lest you think 1 am a  chorus of one, consider 
the opinion of veteran defense reporter Fred 
Reed, writing In Navy Times In 1988: "The 
Navy la surly, combative. Inefficient and 
unhelpful." Or the 1989 congressional order 
that directed "all services" to conduct a 
communications study and which contained 
these words: "This directive includes the 
Navy,"

Investigators subsequently concluded that at 
70 officers were involved, but they could

Through the years, 1 have
Navy thum bed Its -----
nose at critics. There 
was the deputy chief 
of naval operations 
who scorned his con
gressional overseers 
and the War Powers 
Resolution that gives 
legislators lim ited 
control over combat 
operations. There 
w as the shooting  
down of an Iranian 
civilian airliner, de
tails of which are 
only now becoming 
available. There was 
the explosion on the 
battleship Iowa and 
the subsequent at
tempt to blame it on 
an alleged homosex
ual apat.

Then there were

watched as the

9 lh a  Navy 
18 the m o il 
c«vall#r of tho 
aarvlcai. j

name only two suspects because of the 
or iranks." A furious Senate Armed 

Bervlcci Committee froze more than 4,000 
Navy promotions, and the Houec Appropria- 

voted to eliminate 10,000
Navy Jobs. The measure was "directly con
nected to the obstruction and arrafsnee In the 
Navy,” Aimed Rep. John Murtha. OTM.

Murtha la afeifatutely right, and what amazes 
me moat la ths fact that the Navy has gotten 
away with It for ao kmg.

the
Having covered the military for two years in 
ie mhKTOs and having written about it off

the Naval Academy scandals: the charges of 
cheating, hazing, diluted academic require
ments: the case of the cadet who was not 
showed to graduate because Injury prevented 
him from doing the required number of 
pull-ups: the female midshipman who was 
handcuffed to a urinal In a men's restroom.

Several weeks ago. under fire In the Tallhook 
scandal, the Navy's Office of Information 
adopted a new policy: There would be no 
response to any Inquiry about Tallhook. 
however routine.

Exactly how they do It at the Golden Dragon

ao for 25 say without

i  la utterly < 
answerable__________ he public it

exists to serve. A journey Into the Navy 
corridors at the Pentagon waa a  foray into 

ty territory- In all my experience. I met
------- xmslvc Navy Information

to routine Inquiries con-
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R O B E R T  W A G M A N

Hillary Clinton’s 
image is reborn

NEW YORK — You could tell from the way 
her eyes flashed that Hillary Clinton was 
angry with the question. Is It true, the 
reporters asked her. that you personally 
nixed Bob Kerrey?

During the early days of the Democratic 
Convention, Sen. Robert Kerrey of Nebraska 
had privately told all who would liaten that be 
had been Bill Clinton's first choice for vice 
president, but that he had been vetoed the 
candidate’s wife.

"The decision of a 
running mate was 
B ill's a lo n e ,"  she 
s a id .  " H e  a sk e d  
many of his advisers 
for their opinions. He 
asked my advice on a 
n u m b e r  o f  t h e  1 
potential Contenders, if  v 
B u t'T 'H sd ' no part [ j  
whatsoever, In. thft 
final decision."

Of course, none of 
her listeners or any
o n e  w h o  k n o w s  
much about her re
lationship with her 
h u s b a n d  r e a l l y  
believed th a t her 
I n p u t  w a a  t h a t  
minor. But her an
swer was In keeping 
with the new Image 
of Hillary CUnton 
that the campaign tried so hard to sell.

This new image of dutiful wife and mother 
— who only Incidentally is a  lawyer — la a  for 
cry from’ the image that both Hillary Clinton 
and her husband tried to sell starting in the 
snows of New Hampshire.

In those early days of the campaign. BUI 
and HlUary Clinton sold the Idea of a 
"two-fer." Holding his wife's hand, and 
extolling her abilities as a lawyer, an activist 
for children’s rights, and as a level-headed 
adviser — his closest adviser — Clinton 
continually told his audiences that If they 
voted for him. they would also be getting his 
wife as a  full-time, no-cost-added bonus.

What you had In New Hampshire was. for 
the first time, a woman appearing to be 
openly running for flrat lady.

Then came her now-fomous defense of her 
husband against charges of philandering — 
"I'm  not lust standing by my man like some 
Tammy Wynette" -  and her equally famous 
defense of her booming law practice — "Well 
I could have stayed home and baked cookies 
and held teas."

The result was a torrent of negative 
publicity, and a  deluge of complaints that she. 
waa ridiculing women who stayed home to 
raise children. Both she and the CUnton 
campaign Immediately realized the depth of 
the error being made, and the need to — as 
campaign staffers now aay — "reintroduce" 
HlUary CUnton to the nation.

Abruptly, the Hillary CUnton moat people 
knew in LUtte Rock — the ambitious, often 
abrasive lawyer — waa gone, replaced 
overnight by HlUary CUnton: helpmate, 
mother and cookie-maker. Banished for the 
remainder of the campaign was her trade
mark headband, replaced by a  new "soft" 
look.

There has been wide speculation that, 
should BUI CUnton become president. HlUary 
CUnlon wUl either function as a behind-the- 
scenes string-puller Uke Nancy Reagan, or as 
an activist "co-president" like Eleanor 
Roosevelt. However, during the convention — 
In on-the-record  In terview s w ith the 
networks, malar newspapers and magazines. 
In smaller off-the-record sessions with other 
reporters, and in a whirl of appearances 
before state delegations and various groups — 
HlUary CUnton vigorously downplayed either 
posalbUlty.

“1 am not a back-room kind of person," she 
told one reoorter.

As for the Eleanor Roosevelt comparison 
she says: "BUI CUnton Is the kind of man who 
seeks advice widely. As president. I’m sure he 
wUl continue that habit, and yea. 1 mpon— 
that I wUl be one of those he asks advlcefrocn 
occasionally. But make no mistake about It, It 
wUl be BUI CUnton alone who la president.”
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Baptist
U

units. In order to 
complete this section, 38 hours 
of voluntary service must be 
made In Worship, Witness. 
Ministry and Education.

Blake implemented his volun
teer work required in his daily 
activities through the church, 
home and school

Some of his activities Include: 
helping serve at Rescue Out* 
reach Mission! visiting and 
assisting with services for the 
elderly In nursing homes: ar
ranging Thanksgiving baskets 
for the needy: collecting toys: 
mowing lawns and making hos
pital visits.

“The church supplies so many 
activities the hours accumulated 
so fast," according to Blake.

A unique characteristic of the 
p ro g ram  is  Its  s e lf-s tu d y  
approach to learning and doing

rhana.

he c a n n o t c o m p le te  th i s  
challenge totally on his own.

" I  served  s tr ic tly  a s  an 
advisor," according to Brock. "I

missions, but on the other I

Christmas
year, so we 

may be able to persuade him to 
visit the party.”

Admission to Crlsto’s Classics 
restaurant Is an unwrapped 
child’s toy.

As in the past, the distribution 
o f  th e  to y s .  J u s t  b e fo re  
Christmas, will be handled by 
Jim  Brooks, owner and operator 
of F irst Im pressions Early 
Childhood Development Center, 
1331W. 7th Street in Sanford.

Brooks Is already looking 
forward to the project. “The first 
year we did this,” he said, “we 
were able to give new clothing 
and toys to about SO children.” 
He added. “Last year we helped 
160 children, and with the 
generosity of the people, maybe 
we can reach over 300 this 
year."

Many of the gifts are distrib
uted to children at Brooks* 
Development Center, with others 
going to youngrtert hi various 
areas of the community.

“We started the project with 
clothing and toys for children

under the age of 10," he said, 
"but we also have-others who 
are older, but still children, who 
need gifts as well, such as 
baseballs or other Items befitting 
of their age group."

Cranlas said yesterday. "The 
reason we are doing this is to 
help children right here In San
ford." He added. "There are 
often toy drives where the toys 
end up going to some gathering 
point in Orlando, then never 
come bock to Sanford children, 
but through this Xmas in July 
event, we will be ftinneling the 
toys through Mr. Brooks, which 
results us being able to help our 
own neighbors.”

With a number of new toys 
already donated to the Xmaa in 
July project, Craniaa is pleased 
with this year's event. "But our 
main goaf Isn’t to surpass last 
year," he aaid, “we are aiming
toward helping as many children 
as possible, and would like 
anyone Interested to Join with 
us."

Cristo's Is located at 107 W. 
First Street In downtown San
ford.

Stuctonts
1A

“We are actively fundraising 
for w hat has already been 
purchased." she said.

^ M l j ^ c l l s  A M  o ther 
SchoAl supp lies  n ave  been 
purchaaed hum Work Place In 
Altamonte Springs.

On Aug. 11, Sheriff Don Eat- 
Infer will go before the Board of 
County Commissioners to get 
approval for his office to pay for 
those supplies.

“He (Eallnger) has Jumped In 
with both feet." They said.

The department's Drug Pre
vention Team will be presenting 
programs at each of the three 
distribution sites.

“The self-esteem of our 
these days Is such

our youth 
a  fragile

To volunteer your time or for 
answers to any questions, call 
her at 788-7034 or331-3069.

Budget
i a
differeing

This year, the district is saving 
“ ' sting 350 

district srimlntWratnfa, Staff I
88.7 million by cllmlnatir

teaching positions.
; “ I'm Just concerned that we’re 
cutting out school staff when 
we’re expecting 3.000 more 
students than last year.” aaid 
board member Sandy Robinson .
' The cuts include curriculum

at the high schools, guidance 
counselors, media specialists. 
txyupat*"*1*1 specialists, custo
dians and bus drivers. The 
nearly 100 teachers who were 
laid off at the end of the achool 
Jrear have been rehlred.
; The seven period day has been

Humane-
IA

dump
hear Oeneva because the state 

allows the untreated 
animal or human tie-

additional deliveries would be 
considered by Public Safely 
Director Oary Kaiser on i  l i 

no longer 
burial of <

! Society director Diane Albers 
paid the society may seek a 
rev ision  to  th e  ag reem en t 
allowing the society to deliver 
animals more often.

“Once a  month won't do it.” 
said Albers. “I might go once a 
month. I might go twice a week. 
It varies.”

Albers aaid the animals at the 
shelter on County Home Road 
are  eu tb an lsed  w hen they 
become too U1 to enjoy life or 
cannot be adopted to a new 
home. She said at moot, the 
society may deliver 18 animals 
In one week. Moot of the animals 
are small kittens that cannot be 
adopted, abe aaid.

Acting Animal Control Official 
Frank Kirk aaid he spoke with 
soc ie ty  board  m em ber Bo 
Simpson about the occasional 
need to for more frequent drop- 

ind they agreed that the

S ta ts  p ro b in g  
p o llu tio n  at

ORLANDO — Stale experts are 
searching for the source of a 
solvent-degreaser contaminating 
groundwater In downtown Or
lando following conflicting 
private studies of the problem.

Both s tu d ies  hsve found 
e x tre m e ly  h ig h  le v e ls  o f 
trtcholorethene. or TCE. under 
one of the city's busiest In
tersections — Colon ial Drive and 
Orange Avenue.

The pollution has been a

bccauar it has reduced property 
values and may require a  costly 
cleanup.

In the latest study. The Or
lando Sentinel determined that It 
la not the source.

U.S. may protect groups in Iraq
gave him as much encourage
ment as I could, provided the 
opportunity and took him to the 
camps to help complete the 
units."

The challenge not only helped 
Blake develop personally, but it 
also helped him decide on his
future.

'I had had problems in the 
lecidlng what my calling 
according to Blake. “This 

helped me develop my call to the 
ministry.

"It fought me slot of things 
God new I could do that the 
physical Andy Blake didn't."

Blake will be a sophomore at 
Palm Beach Atlantic College this 
year.

He is the son of the Rev. Floyd, 
pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Sanford, and Pamela Blake.

■ ft
Associated Proas Writer

WASHINGTON — The Bush administra
tion Is laying the groundwork for possible 
action to protect Iraqi ethnic groups feeing 
In creased  rep re ss io n  from  S addam  
Huasetn'a forces.

Secretary of State James A. Baker III 
offered pledges of protection Wednesday 
during a ground-breaking meeting with six 
Iraqi dissidents representing a broad cross 
section of Iraqi society.

In addition, the U.8. ambassador to the 
United Nations. Edward Perkins, said 
Wednesday the United States may seek a 
new resolution next week that would permit 
the use of force against Iraq to protect Kurds 
and Shiites from attacks by the Sunni- 
dominated regime In Baghdad.

The administration has been calling 
attention lately to an Increase in attacks by 
Saddam's forces against the southern-based 
Shiite population In violation of a  U.N. 
resolution.

Jala! Talabanl, a  Kurdish dissident leader 
who was among those who met with Baker, 
has said Saddam has been eng^tng  in a 
military buildup In Kurdish areas recently.

The United S tates and other allied 
countries have been providing an air 
umbrella over Kurdish territory to deter 
attacks by Saddam’s forces.

"The United States continues to believe 
that it can never trust or work with Saddam 
Hussein." State Department spokeswoman 
Margaret Tutwller said in a statement 
Issued alter Baker's one hour and 15-minute 
meeting with the six dissidents.

f  The visit by the delega
tion to Washington marks a 
major milestone. |

Baker praised the ethnically ar 
ligiously diverse delegation for their effortk 
to reach a consensus, calling it an Important 
step toward establishing legitimacy within 
Iraq and internationally, the statement bald.

Historically, the opposition forces In Iraq 
have been weakened by fractlousneas.

The delegation was expected to meet 
today with President Bush's national securi
ty adviser Brent Scowcroft.

Bush, In a letter released by Sen. Richard 
Lugar, R-Ind.. said the visit by the delega
tion to Washington "marks a major mile
stone.’’

The Iraqis called on Baker after making 
th e  ro u n d s  on C apitol H ill, te lling  
lawmakers that Iraq's salvation lies with 
Saddam’s ouster and his replacement with a 
democratic system.

Afterward, Lalth Kubba. a  Shiite repre
sentative. called the meeting "a  very 
Important turning point." Talabanl, secre
tary general of the Patriotic Union of 
Kurdistan, welcomed Baker's promise of 
protection for repressed ethnic groups.

Beyond that. Talabanl was not specific 
about what he and his colleagues were 
seeking. But Lugar said the Iraqis made 
several proposals during their visit to 
Capitol Hill:

— Recognition that certain areas of Iraq

are leas under Saddam's control than others 
and should be considered for exemption 
from the U.N. economic embargo against 
Iraq.

— A ban on the use of fixed-wing aircraft 
for use against Iraqi dissidents in the north 
or south.

— Use of blocked Iraqi assets to pay for 
troops who may defect from Saddam’s 
forces to areas where opposition forces may 
form.

In addition to Talabanl and Kubba. the 
opposition delegation consisted of Mssaoud 
Barsanl. president of the Kurdistan Demo
c ra tic  P a rty : S h iite  M uslim  lead er 
Mohammed Bahlr al-Eloom, a cleric: and 
Arab Sunni leaders Arif Abdulraxak. a 
former prime minister, and Salah Shetkhly. 
a former minister.

A Pentagon source, meanwhile, confirmed 
Wednesday that a Patriot missile battery 
will be sent to Bahrain — the island nation 
off the coast of Saudi Arabia — “within the 
next day or taro.”

The source, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity, said the weaponry was to be 
shipped from Germany, as was a battery 
that was sent earlier this week to Kuwait.

A Patriot firing battery, manned by 95 
soldiers, Is normally composed of eight 
launchers, 64 missiles, and radar and 
communications equipment.

At the State Department, press officer 
Joseph Snyder said about 1,000 Iraqi 
refugees from the Persian OulT War have 
been approved for resettlement in the 
United States.

Fear lingers but Kuwaitis back to old ways
■f m i
Associated Proas Writer_______

KUWAIT CITY -  Near the 
second anniversary of the Iraqi 
invasion, life in Kuwait Is a  tale 
of two cities.

One boasts quietly humming

thing," she said. "We hope in 
this effort to set the tone for a 
more uplifting, productive year 
for these children."

In addition to accepting dona
tions from Imllvkl urns, Tsoy Is 
aflfcrtng tbs ctiaiMi-eo win on* of 
two cars.

Some of those who donate 
9100 or more trill have the 
opportunity to get a  chance at 
winning a  car. The number of 
raffle tickets available la limited, 
however, she said. The chances 
of w inning are . of course, 
greater.

The drawing will be at the 
Winter Park Mall on Sept 5 at 1 
p.m,

B u t  T a c y  s t i l l  n e e d s

oil wells, fresh paint, 
and Kuwaitis flanked by ser
vants Jetting off for London, the 
French Riviera or Disney World. 
The second still feels Saddam 
Hussein's shadow and reds from 
drug abuse and crimes nearly 
unknown before the Aug. 3, 
1990. invasion. It is deeply 
frustrated  th a t postw ar en 
th u s ia sm  for tran sfo rm in g  
Kuwait was Instead channeled 
Into a shopping orgy.

“It's easy to fix the material 
dam age, bu t a ttitudes take 
much

Saddam Uvea.
Baghdad has refused to re

cognise a  new border drawn by 
the United Nations, and Iraqi 
television has been running a 
documentary to underscore its 
claim to Kuwait.

About 800 prewar residents, 
half of them Kuwaiti citizens, 
remain Imprisoned In Iraq.

Iraq "Is an outlaw state, and I 
don't rule out the worst from 
them If they are able to do It," 
Crown Prince Saad Abdullah 
A)-Sabah, who Is also prime 
minister, said In a  recent In
terview.

The feelings of insecurity that 
are the Invasion's legacy are 
kept aUve by bombings and 
shootings blamed on Iraqi in
filtrators, Islamic sealots or 
thugs.

Violent crimes like murder

from Asia, although not 
phenomenon, reached such a  
level after the war that the 
government started free flights 
to repatriate hundreds of people 
w ho  e s c a p e d  fro m  th e i r  
employers and fled to embassies.

Doctors a t the Psychiatric 
Hoapltal have noticed a Jump of 
almost 30 percent In the number 
of Kuwaitis seeking help for 
addiction to heroin, alcohol or 
tranquil tiers. How closely that is 
tied to the invasion Is still being 
studied.

Kuwait keeps Its distance from 
Arab Issues and relies on defense

Kt s  with the United States, 
tain and soon France for 
protection. Attempts to build an 

Arab or a  gulf defense force drere 
indoned.

The government, Including 
the military chiefs of staff, fled 
•south to Saudi Arabia on the 
first morning of the invasion.

Since the governm ent re
turned. It has showered the 
population with largesse: forgiv
ing consumer loans, paying back 
salaries and giving a  35 percent 
pay raise to state employees, 
who comprise 80 percent of 
Kuwait's work force.

The spirit of sacrifice has all 
but vanished.
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Bawt al-Kuwait

deferred once again to save the 
district 8380.000. Science and 
academic tournaments will also 
be deferred to save 89,000 this 
year.

"We’ve cut everything." said 
Jeanne Morris, vice chairman of 
the achool board.

The public support of the 
budget will coet the owner of a
975.000 borne with a  standard
835.000 homestead exemption. 
8503.55 in achool foxes. That 
amount us $1.37 leas than last

■’a fox bill. The owner of a
____ valued at 8100.000 (with
the 935,000 homestead exemp
tion) will pay 9755.33 in taxes 
for the schools. That amount is 
81.35 leas than tost year.

The final hearing on the bud
get will be on Bept. 11.

Marjorie L. Jacobs. 74, Cob
blestone Avenue, Deltona, died 
Wednesday. July 39. at a private 
residence. Bom May I, 1918. In 
Schenectady. N.Y.. she moved to 
Deltona 13 yean  ago from there. 
She was a secretary In the 
a d m in is t r a t iv e  o ffice  Tor 
Schenectady School System* for 
30 years and a member of 
Temple Shalom of Deltona.

Survivors Include husband. 
Alexander: daughter. Linda 
Sanders, Vienna, W.Va.; son. 
Donald Jacobs, Owego. N.Y.: 
slater. Julia Weinberg. Deltona, 
and six grandchildren.

Stephen R. BakUuff Funeral 
Home. Deltona, in charge of 
arrangements.

Palm  Beach! b ro th e r . Lee 
Andrew Black, Maryland: slater. 
Lillie P. McLeod. Orlando; five 
grandchildren.

Skiers Funeral Home, West 
Palm Beach, in charge of ar
rangements.

Bertha Campbell Sink. 86, of 
368 Wind Meadows. Altamonte 
Springs, died Tuesday. July 38. 
at South Seminole Community 
Hospital. Longwood. Bom May 
8. 1906. In Abbeville. S.C.. she 
moved to Central Florida 10 
years ago from South Carolina. 
She was a seamstress and tailor 
w ith  S e a rs  R o eb u ck  a n d  
Thalhimera She was a  member 
of Waughtosm Baptist Church.

Survivors include daughter, 
Nancy S. Weidner, Longwood: 
sister. Hattie Hiliey, Calhoun 
Falla. S.C.; b rothers, John  
C am pbell. A nderson, S.C ., 
Charles Campbell, Brevard. 
N.C., and two grandchildren.

Carey Hand Garden Chape! 
Home far Funerals, Longwood, 
In charge of arrangements.

JUDY M. I_______
Judy M. Morris. 48. 1313 

Randolph St.. Sanford, died 
Tuesday. July 38, at her resi
dence. Bom May 19. 1944. In 
Chattanooga. Tenn.. she moved 
to Sanford In 1953 from there. 
She was a former carrier for the 
Sanford Herald and a member of 
Sanford Church of Christ.

Survivors Include husband. 
Mike: daughters. Melinda and 
Donna, both of Sanford; mother. 
Laura Mima. Sanford; slaters, 
Elaine Galloway. Armlllda Cov
ington, Ann Newton, all of San
ford; brother, Louis Payne. San
ford.

Brisson Funeral Home, San
ford, In charge of arrangements.
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Percy H. Lee, 56. of 150 

Baybeny Ave.. Rivera Beach, 
died Monday. July 37, a t Good 
Sam aritan Hospital In West 
Palm Beach. He was bom Sept. 
39, 1935, In Midway, and moved 
to Weal Palm Beach after serving 
In the Korean War. He was 
executive director of the Urban 
League of Palm Beach County 
for more than 30 years. He was a 
member of Kappa Alpha Pal 
Fraternity.

Survivors Include wife. Gloria: 
daughters. Deborah Pennlck, 
Jacksonville. Vanessa Burrows. 
West Palm Beach; stepdaugh
ters, Rhonda Jackson, Orlando 
and Tonisha Stubbs of West
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"Many Kuwaitis said during 
the Invasion that, 'If I ever get 
back to Kuwait I’ll live In a  tent.'
Then the first thing they did 
when they got back was look for 
three maids,” aaid opposition 1
candidate Ahmed Al-RubaL 

Some feel critics expect too 
much, too soon.
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GAO faults food 
inspection program

Faim Writer
Such Buttered responsibilities 

breed Inconsistency, the report

WASHINGTON -  P ub lic  
health la needlessly jeopardised 
and tax money Is wasted by the 
governm en t's  ou tda ted  and 
fragm en ted  food-lnapection 
program, a  key lawmaker says.

A Oencral Accounting Office 
study released by Rep. John 
Dtngell found that the govern
m ent doesn 't always target 
hlgh-rtsk foods as part of Its

land Illogical differences In the 
food proproducts are regulated 

also get in the way of protecting 
consumers, said the OAO, the 
Investigative arm of Congress.

The report say the agencies 
"apparently lack the authority, 
resources or competence to pro
tect the American consumer." 
said Dtngell. D-MIch. and the 
chatsman of the House Energy 
and Commerce Committee and 
Its Investigations subcommittee.

T he  fe d e ra l g o v e rn m e n t 
spends about $1 billion a  year 
regulating food proceaaing and 
preparation, according to the 
OAO. Regulatory responsibility 
Is governed by up to So laws and 
split among I f '  ‘

For exam ple, one agency 
conducts dally Inspections at 
plants that make open-faced 
sandwiches, meat-topped plxxas 
and beans with bacon. But 
p la n ts  m ak in g  tra d itio n a l 
sandwiches, cheese pizzas and 
pork and beans are inspected 
just once every three to five 
years, by a different agency.

Despite the extensive regulato
ry effort, the GAO said, ques
tions persist shout the long- 
fange effects of pesticide resi
dues, food additives and natural 
toxlpi in food. Outbreaks of 
food.bome illness also point to 
the dangers of contamination.

The federal Centers for Disease 
Control estimates that 0  million 
to S3 million Americana contract 
food-related illnesses each year, 
and more than 9,000 die.

Of th e  19 agencies w ith 
food safety, fiveJurisdiction < 

have primary responsibility for 
food safety and quality Inspec
tions: the Flood and Drug Ad
ministration: the Agriculture 
Department's Food Safety and 
Inspection Service, Agricultural 
Marketing Sendee and Federal 
Grain Inspection Service.

IRAs, tax credits may Ire took
WASHINGTON — A bipartisan bill approved by the Senate 

Finance Committee would bring back popular tax-deductible 
Individual Retirement Accounts for all workers.

The voluminous tax measure, which lawmakers expect 
President Bush to support, also would offer a  92,000 credit for 
people who buy a home for the first tune between now and year 
end. And it would provide new Incentives for businesses and 
Investors to create jobs in Inner cities and poverty stricken 
rural areas.

The committee approved the measure Wednesday night by 
voice vote with no dissenters. Senate action could come as 
early as next week: negotiators then would try to work out a 
compromise with a  version already paaaed by the House.
ChargN against Clifford oontlnus

NEW YORK — An indictment against Washington power 
broker Clark Clifford in the BCC1 scandal also contains more 
serious and far-reaching charges that BCCI bribed bank 
regulators throughout Africa and South America.

A New York state grand Jury charged Wednesday that 
Clifford, a  former defense secretary, and his law asanrlstr 
Robert Altman received millions in BCCI bribes and deceived 
regulators about Arab-owned BOCTa secret control of First 
American Bankaharea lnc„ a  Washington bank In which they 
were executives,

A related federal Indictment In Washington  and a  ctvfl order 
by th e  Federal Reserve Board also accused Clifford and Altman 
of misleading regulators about BOCl’s role in First American 
and their stock ownership In Ftrst American's parent.
Bush on tfw campaign trail

WASHINGTON — President Bush, with a  vMt to two crucial 
electoral states, la hoping to divert attention from a 
turmoil-ridden campaign beset by sagging poll numbers and 
w U H n g f rith' i n  hem frustrated Republicans.

Bush was stopping today in Waxahachle. Texas, to 
underscore his supjxxt for the superconducting super collider 
atom smasher under construction in the state he calls home. 
Congress la trytrw to kill th e98.28 billion  project.

Moot of Bush's appearances during the two-day trip were In 
California, where a  statewide poll released Wednesday showed 
him 34 points behind Democrat Bill Cttnton.

"A single poll In a  single state has very Uttle relevance." 
Bush campaign apokeewoman Torie Clarke said Wednesday.

Andrews •jrecutBd
SALT LAKE CITY — An Inmate was executed by Injection 

early today far Ms part In a 1974 stereo-shop robbery In which 
five people were forced to drink Drano and shot In the head, 
three fatiUy.

William Andrews, 37, went to death a t the Utah State Prison 
after IS yakta on death row and a  flurry of late-hour appeals.

"He said goodbye to all his krved ones. He told them he loved 
them." aoM Hetdl Sorenson, spokeswoman for Utah Attorney 
General Paul Van Dam.

Andrews eras convicted with Pierre Dale Selby of murder and 
robbery In the holdup a t Ogden's HI-FI Shop. A third man waa 
acquitted of murder but convicted of robbery and later paroled.

EVERYTHING MUST OOI
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14K GOLD CHAIN3 a t 

1 1 .9 9  p a r  g r a m  
Rings, Jewelry, Etc. up to 

9 9 X  m d o w  w h o l e s a l e  
Wadding Bands at 

9 F . 9 9  p a r  g r a m  
Guns, Other Hams up to 
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N o n a  o p  pu b lic  h e a r in g  t o
DISCUSS A  CHANGE IN 

THE REGULATION OP LAND USE 
IN THE CITY OP 

LAKE MART, FLORIDA
CITY COMMISSION OF LAKE MART

CITY OF UW S MARY, PLOMOA

Cm IA. Footor, 
C9y0M *

NOTICE OF ESTABLISHMENT OR 
I CHANGE OF A REGULATION 
AFFECTING THE USE OF LAND
Tho Bowd ol OoMity C onw W Ion tn  (BCC) of Stidnofe County, 
triMMon n m bMIm  Mfendkm Bui uao of fond In 9m uninoomoralBd9T99 thown on Em  im p  9»
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THB 1199*1 
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ON  nOOCHAMBBRBt C 
9ST STRUT'SANFORD*

AN OMNNANCC CREATINQ PART 19, CHAPTER 40, 
SEMINOLE COUNTY CODE, "HOUSING CODE", 
ADOPTER! THE 1991 STANDING HOUSING CODE, 
PUBLISHED BY THE SOUTHERN BUILDING CODE 
CONGRESS INTERNATIONAL, MC., AS AMENDED; 
DELETWQ SECTIONS 109,109 AND 107 OF THE 1991 
STANDARD HOUSING CODE; ESTABLISHING MSB- 
MUM HOUSING STANDARDS ESSENTIAL FOR SAFE, 
HEALTHFUL HABITABILITY STANDARDS FOR EXIST- 
BIG HOUSING; PROVIDING FOR ADMBSSTRATIVE 
APPEALS; PROVKNNQ FOR SEVERABILITY; PROVD- 
t*Q FOR CODIFICATION; AND, PROVKMNQ FOR AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE.
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Photo off
robbery
released

Museum grant extended
MJ.ML

Almost all of the details 
have now been finalized, and 
the City of Sanford Is plan* 
nlng to award a construction 
con trac t th is  Septem ber. 
Work on Phase I of the project 
is to be completed In 12 
months.

At the Monday night San* 
ford City Commission meet* 
Ing, the Commission voted 
unanimously to extend the 
agreement for one additional 
year.
- The County Commission 
also gave unanimous approv* 
al for the continuation at It’s 
meeting on Tuesday.

Phase I of the project will 
expand the size of the present 
building and realign the Inte
rior configuration to provide 
for an Improvement In exhibit 
and gallery rooms.

The museum Is located at 
520 E. First Street, In San
ford.

SANFORD — Both Seminole 
County and the City of San
ford agreed to extend a grant 
approval this week. The grant 
deals with the expansion of 
the Sanford Museum.

S em in o le  C o u n ty  had  
approved an agreement on 
April 16, of last year, to 
donate $160,000 froin the 
Tourist Development Council, 
toward the renovation and 
expansion of the museum. 
The grant however, would 
have expired on Sept. 30 of 
1992.

Work has been delayed by 
several factors including the 
need to obtain a consensus on 
a new design of the structure, 
and the obtaining of a new 
architect to work on the 
exterior design of the build
ing.

SANFORD — The Investiga
tion continues Into a bank rob
bery In Sanford earlier this 
week. Both the Sanford police 
and FBI agents are handling the 
case.

The robbery occurred at the 
former Southeast Bank. 3603 S. 
Orlando Drive, at approximately 
10:30 Tuesday morning.

S a n f o r d  •* .** *
p o lice  h ave  JFx j i  
now obtained 
a photo taken 
by the bank 
camera, dur- v
intf the rob 1

th rough  the r  t ’H
d r l v c - l n  B .  , , 1

I
■ While this Is I f  J
n o t  a v e r y
clear picture," l UipftCt
lice Chief Steve Harriett, "It has
given us a much better Idea of
what the robber looks like and
how he was dressed at the
time."

Harriett Indicated the photo 
was made from a frozen frame of 
the bank's video camera, and 
h a s  b een  re p ro d u c e d  fo r 
forwarding to the FBI. He said 
the video was taken at approxi
mately the time the robber 
reportedly handed a note to the 
teller, demanding money, and 
Indicating he had some type of 
explosive device.

Harriett said the robber ran 
from the area on foot, and no 
get-away vehicle was seen at the 
time.

The robber was described by 
the FBI as, “A white male. In his 
mld-20's. approximately six feet 
tall, and weighing between 180 
and 190 pounds."

Harriett said this morning, 
"We hope anyone who may 
recognize this man, or has any 
Information about the robbery, 
will call us at the Sanford police 
station. 323-3030. as soon as 
poaaible. Or you can contact the 
FBI." he added. "We are work- 
Ifig- hand-in-hand ~wltjr them ; 
and we hope we can get this case

The amount of money ob
tained In the robbery la not 
being revealed.

Longwood cops use lap-top 
computers for writing reports

Manning believes his Is the first law enforce
ment agency In the area to utilize the units. "We 
have some line-tuning of the project to do yet." he 
said, "but from the way It looks now, this will be 
one of the biggest Improvements we’ve made In 
law enforcement reporting In a long time."

On a humorous note, Manning added, "1 hope 
when people see an officer sitting In his car. they

LONGWOOD — The Longwood police depart
ment has managed to cut police record writing 
time In half. Officers are now using lap-top 
computers In crime reporting.

"Report writing now takes half the time." 
Police Chief Oreg Manning said, "and allows us to 
give better service with less expense."

With the approval of the Longwood City 
Commission, Manning recently purchased 10 
lap-top computer units and five personal com
puters, with $32,000 taken from the police 
confiscation fund. "This was money we took 
during drug raids," Manning said, "and from the 
sale of vehicles which had been confiscated and 
not claimed, which were sold at auction."

He explained the process. "An officer takes the 
unit with him on fits patrol, and whenever he 
Investigates a crime such as a burglary, robbery.

will realize he's writing his report on the 
computer, not Just sitting there wasting time or 
eating a  donut”

hours writing his reports, he Just turns the disk In 
to the Shift Commander and leaves for the day."

"From that point on," he said, "the Information 
goes Into our central computers, then through the 
detective division, and records division for flung."
I The first units arrived three weeks ago. •JWe 
have the day shift using them now." he said, 
"and by next week after some training la 
completed, the night shift will be using them as

Posters, Hats, T-Shirts 
To Be Given Away

t*. capeMltie*. "if it’s an emergency caw." L
lannfng aald. "where we have to report a case to I k  *
■vc State Attorney « office or someone elw In a
urry. they can be sent Immediately, rather than
ring held up while eomeonc wrttee orkypes the *»• •$P$fBR*lHB A IT M $-H$ M m jtm r

tonated computers help children
■ M M M W A U F  Miller eald, "The money to Miller eald, "but if there are
lenid Staff Writer purchaae the computers was some local organizations looking
-------------------------------------  donated by nationwide fbunda- for a  great way to help children
SANFORD — The Boys and Uona headquartered in Chicago, right here In the Sanford area. 1 
iris Club of Weat'Sanford baa They also supplied computers can certainly give them direc- 
zpanded Its educational en- for use a t two other Boys and tkxu on how to help us at our 
eavors. Three computers are Otria' Chibs In Central Florida, focal dub." ,
ow available for use by children the Southwest and Eaatalde The Boys and Qlria Club of 
> help In school projects. dubs In the Orlando ares. Weat Sanford Is located at 919
"The dub, as weU as .the “We truly appreciate this," Persimmon Avenue.

utorial program we have been 
rorklng on Tor quite some time, 
ind we hope to improve In the
u tu r e ."
MUIer estimated 60 to 60 

i hlldren use the three Apple U 
< omputers each week. "But we
I ould handle twice that many 
i omputers and help double that 
i mount at studenta," he added.

II rsdislrleting

Fluent this coupon and get one free pair of glaues far >w rchJd(|gr I
U a  undo) » n m )w  buy* complete pair a  prescription gjauesu the a 
K jubr price Fret p ar raus b t of equal or laser value. No other coupons, I  
d a a u t i  or n u an ce  prcgnm cfeau iu  g$ly  O fe  excludes EyeBuys* '
Kid any a h a  fnme x u  Ion a n rin x ic rc m n ^  Coupon must bt prc- |  
tn w d x u n x o fc rd o  O fc e x p ro M C i^  Vriidaillpam cjHtm g I
ftx ie Vtaan Center ind Fade «son Express locations. q^  s

P io tn f f l  coupon*«S ea^50%  off the itg u ^ rio e T R iy ^ m r I
w ih  the pufdiae of i  complete pail cfprescnpucn pisses b r seniors |
60 )a rs  or older N oo th aaup ^d tsixu n u orin su ian cr pn^gram |
duoounbq^O fiE r exdudesEyrBuyt" and an)1other (nme and lens ... 
ax n tn x k n  r r n n t C ason  must be p ann ed  x  time of crda O fa |i 
expnes W3QAQ. Vahd at all portkapatir^ l^arie \ ,tsaon Center anJ Barie 1

TALLAHASSEE -  8 ta te  
I ‘gists tors may have had enough 
* r the redletridlng process after 
l its year's fierce bailie.

So far, 26 of the 40 state 
lenatora have endorsed a  pro-

oaed constitutional amendment 
rat would create an Indepen-

>i dUlon to draw new districts for 
themselves and Congress this 
■ear, but they didn't get much 
L r  their money.
I  The Legislature couldn't agree 
Bn 23 new congressional dls* 
Meta, so they were drawn by a 
Band of three federal Judges, 
p e  Florida Supreme Court 
H opted new Senate districts 
■for the U.S. Justice Depart 
■ en t found the plan drawn by 
■vm akers diluted black voting 
B ength  In the Tampa Bay area. 
B h e  House plan also wound up 
■  court: three federal judges 
■ ered  new districts in north- 
K t  and South Florida. But the 
■ .  Supreme Court stayed that

And there s no better time to get new glasses Because from 
now through September 30th during h ad e 's  Family Eye 

w  m  C a t Time, you o n  bring in )’ or all of these coupons to
F o rk  «nd get p e a  deals for kids, senionand everyone in between.
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Hayfield irrigation bid accepted
Connell will be Installing the 

underground Irrigation system 
that Is necessary before the city 
can take the next step, putting 
the hayfield property up for bids.

In submitting the recommen
dation, City Manager BUI Sim
mons said the bid could be 
granted but must be subject to 
review by the Department of 
Environmental Regulation.

The second lowest bid for the 
Installation of the system came 
from Star Base Development of 
Mi ms .  T h e i r  f i g u r e  w a s  
•  1,436,500.

Both of the lowest bids had 
been examined by the engineer
ing firm of Conklin, Porter and 
Holmes, and found tp have

several Irregularities. ,Clty At'
tomey Bill Colbert had Informed 
th e  c o m m iss io n  th a t  th e  
“ ...Irregu larities  are m inor 
which may be corrected after the 
bids were opened. If necessary."

None of the Irregularities were 
discussed during the meeting 
Monday night, and no one came 
forward to speak on the subject.

Simmons was given unani
mous approval by the com
mission to submit the proposal 
to the DER for review.

"The approval was tentative," 
Simmons said. "If the DER has 
no problems with It. I Intend to 
bring It back before the com
mission for a formal approval at
■a l a l s s < 4 s l a  • •

Handless actor selling Oscar to save wife's eyes
Over the years. Russell, a non-actor tapped 

for the role In the coming-home drama, has 
worked on behalf of veterans and the handi
capped. operated hl» own public relations firm 
and run a company that manufactured plastic 
baggage lags.

He appeared In an episode of television’s 
"China Beach" and In the movie "Inside 
Moves."

Russell actually received two Oscars for 
"The Best Years of Our Lives" — one for acting 
and one for "bringing aid and comfort to 
disabled veterans through the medium of 
motion pictures."

Russell lost his hands when a defective fuse 
exploded a charge of TNT he was holding as he 
Instructed a demolition squad at Camp 
Mackall, N.C.. on D-Day. June 6,1944.

"Your own statuettes In particular are 
among the best known that the academy has 
ever awarded." Malden wrote. "While that fact 
may give them additional luster on the open 
market. It also gives particular poignancy to 
the possibility that either of them could be sold 
away like an autographed baseball and 
consigned to who knows what ftiture history."

Russell said he rejected Malden’s offer of a 
•30,000 loan from the academy If he would 
give It his Oscar. A telephone message left for 
Malden at the academy Wednesday was not 
returned.

"I'm not asking for sympathy. I feel bad 
about 1t." Russell said. "Inside me, I look on 
my mantelpiece and see one Oscar and the 
other should be there, and It's not."

SANFORD -  A ten ta tive  
award was approved Monday 
night, to prepare city owned 
land for hayfield development. 
H.C. Connell. Inc., of Leesburg 
w a s  t h e  low  b I d d r  r a t  
•  1.393.393.

The land, known as Site 10. Is 
part of 1.000 acres near Geneva 
used for wastewater discharge 
from the City of Sanford. With 
som e of the  land a lread y  
allocated for the growing of 
citrus, the hayfield project would 
Involve approxim ately 800 
acres.

NEW YORK -  Harold Rusaell. the handi
capped former Army Instructor who won an 
Academy Award as a handless sailor In "The 
Best Years of Our Lives." loves his Oscar, but 
he loves hts wife more.

So he’s selling the golden statuette to the 
highest bidder — over the protests of those 
who awarded It.

"My wife has to have an eye operation and 
we had a problem with the house and I need 
some money," the 78-year-old Russell said In a 
telephone Interview Wednesday from his home 
In Hyannlsport, Maas.

The Oscar that Russell won In 1946 as best 
supporting actor will be sold Aug. 6 in New 
York by autograph specialist Herman Darvick, 
who estimated It will bring 820.000 to 
•40,000.

Actor Karl Malden, president of the Academy 
of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, has 
pleaded with Russell to reconsider. In a letter, 
Malden said that the academy knew of no other 
Instance In which an Oscar w o  sold by Its 
recipient, and that only rarely have descen
dants or heirs sold them.

"These Oscars ... should not become objects 
of mere commerce." he said.

"1 don’t know why anybody would be 
critical," said Russell, who w o  paid 810,000 
for his role In the movie and received no 
residuals. "My wife's health Is much more 
Important than sentimental reasons."

a later date,

•A LL Andrea Oa?le Skirt sets A disease. 
•A LL Joan Walters Jumpsuits, panto, skirts.
•  ALL Exquisite l ir a  Bro A ContreHera
•  ALL Sequin dreams, I  pc. ast% tons,
•  ALL Suita - Unsd & unUntd (including whits)
•  ALL Social Occasion Prsssss A Dinner Suita
•  ALL Swimsuit^ sundresses, A muu-auna
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Longwood to 
sot proposed 
millege rate

LONGWOOD -  The Long- 
wood City Commission will set 
the proposed mllisge rate for this 
next fiscal year tonight. The city 
admlniatrator la calling for no 
change from the present year, 
with a rate of 5.12 mills.

The matter will be brought 
before the commission at a 
special called m eeting thta 
evening.

The mlllage rate would be 
tentative. It would come up for 
pubtH* hearings and final ap-

per second!

Nintendo
SUPER NINTENDO 
CONTROL SET
Play all your favorite games. 
Includes one unit and controller.

go down or up, depending on
what the commission dsddea,"

He had originally called far a 
reduction tn the city’s 1993-93 
budgr t of 9337,000 less than 
alloca ted far this year. He had 
propoard major reductions by 
cutting 33 fiiil time jobs from the 
city payroll, effective Jan. 31, of 
nest year.

With the fiscal year to start 
Oct. I, McFdlin predicted the 
ataff cut-back would reduce 
■pending by 9115,000 far the 
remaining tight months of 1993, 
and $134.000the fallowing year.

increases nowever* resulted in 
McMMn'a request far five per
cent pay raises far employees 
who will continue to work far the 
city. "The mmmlsslnn may de
cide to put a  limit on the pay 
levels." he Mid. "but again. that 
will be strictly up to them."

Part of his recommended staff

of three persona on the 
Longwood  fire departm ent, 
which he projected would save 
over 933.000 this coming year.

d  originally suggested the 
^  *17

"The tfr-n of the tta tVm 
■ r*'in*",Tn of the comtniesion,"

CORE SYSTEM
IncrsdMi 11-bit dosa 
cokx graphics, plus bt digttaraound.

proposal, be said he did not 
believe the closure would reduce 
fire protection to Longwood, 
b e c a u se  o f  th e  In te r lo c a l 
agreem ent with the county 
which has a  fire station near the 
d ty . Hegjso predicted It would 
not c h & c  the coat of fire

U you find o towar prica In <ror cunvnt toy ad. JuM being tt to u i and w all gladly match the price“About the only thing the 
cloture of the station would 
o ise t i t  the response time of fire

nesees in the reatem side of the 
d ty ."  he said, "which would 
probably be slightly longer."

“ T hat may change now." 
McfaMh said. " | am working on 
a  proposal of how to retain the

(.1 A K A M I  I
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All-star triple threat
Frost catches, pitches, hits Broncos to victory

8H8 Boot ten plan drive
_ SANTORD — The 1992-93 Seminole High 
School Booster Club's membership drive has 
b « n  scheduled for Saturday. Aug. 22. at the 
7-Eleven store at the Intersection of Airport 
Boulevard and 25th Street.
. Boys and girls from all the athletic squads.

and scored a run. Scott Ferrell and HUInskl were 
l-for-3.

Costln worked four Innings to earn the victory, 
allowing just one run while striking out four

MARIETTA, Oa. — Jeremy Frost did every
thing but take tickets ana sell concessions 
Tuesday night as the Seminole PONY League 
Bronco All-Stars knocked off East Side (Oa.) 7*4 
In the Southeastern Regional Tournament.

The win advances the undefeated Seminole 
Broncos to tonight's 8:30 p.m. championship 
game.

In the second Inning, when East Side loaded 
the bases with one out. Frost made two brilliant 
catches in left field. Including a leaping grab 
against the fence to rob the batter of a potential 
grand slam.

Later, after Jim  Hunt had hit a three-run home 
run for East Side to dose the gap to 7-4 In the 
sixth Inning. Frost came on to pitch In relief of

before HUInskl came In. Frost struck out two of 
the six batters he faced.

Seminole Jumped out to a 2-0 lead In the top of 
the first Inning. After both teams scored a run In 
the second inning. Seminole struck for three runs 
In the fourth Inning and added a run In the fifth.

On Wednesday afternoon, the Seminole 
Broncos attended the Houston Astros/AUanta 
Braves game courtesy of former Seminole PONY 
League standout Ed Taubenaec, who now plays 
for the Astros.

Taubensee, who Is from Casselberry, contacted 
the team and provided the entire Seminole team 
with tickets.

dance team, band and chcerleadlng squads will 
be out and about that day, selling Booster Club 
memberships and asking for donations for 
Muscular Dystrophy. Barbecue dinners also will 
be sold with the funds going to the participating 
teams and the Muscular Dystrophy Foundation.

For more Information, contact Qall Stewart at 
323-8890.

Marino won't play In Orlando
MIAMI — Miami quarterback Dan Marino Is 

not expected to play In Saturday's prcacaaon 
opener against the defending Super Bowl 
champion Washington Redskins In Orlando. 
Dolphins coach Don Shula said Wednesday.

Marino, who has been participating In

Scott HUInskl and retired six consecutive hitters 
to earn a save.

Frost was also l-for-2 with a run scored.
Austin Costln, the starting and winning pitcher 

for Seminole, contributed a solo home run. 
Donald Taylor doubled, singled and scored two 
runs while Tim Raines Jr. singled twice and 
scored twice. Cory Patterson added two singles 
and scored a run.

PhUlIp Eubanks and Frost both hit one single

Dodgers face Raiders 
in NABF World Serieswsnno. wno nas been participating In one 

practice a day. usually sits out one exhibition 
game a year to rest his knees. The 10-ycar 
veteran has had five surgical procedures on hls 
left knee.

Scott Mitchell wUI start at quarterback and

e y at least a half. The second half will be split 
ween Scott 8ecules and Doug Pederson. 
Mitchell returns to Orlando where he guided 

the Orlando Thunder of the World League to an 
8-2 record and the championship game.

B ergm an  h a s  ta b b ed  Lake 
Brantley ace Brett Blake, who pit
ched the Dodgers to a victory In the 
opening game of the regional 
tournament, as the starting pitcher 
for the Dodgers against the Raiders 
this afternoon.

Mitch Schardt (Lake Brantley) and 
Brian Gomes (Lake HoweU), who 
threw a complete game In the win 
that qualified Altamonte Springs far 
the World Series, are expected to 
form a three-man rotation with 
Black that Bergman hopes will carry 
the Dodgers through the tourna
ment.

The Dodgers, who are made up of 
players who have participated on 
some of Seminole County's moot 
successful youth and high school 
teams In the last three years, are 
looking at the World Series aa an 
opportunity to measure themselves 
against the best that the rest of the 
United States has to offer.

"This Is getting up to the next

APOPKA -  OK. now what?
The last time the Altamonte 

Springs Dodgers played a game, 
they let an 8-0 lead eascape in a 
17-8 loss to Apopka In the finals of 
the National Amateur Baseball Fed
eration regional tournament last 
Sunday at Apopka High School.

Despite that loss, the Dodgers — 
the summer team or the Lake 
Brantley High School baseball pro*BrMdtrt' Cup raett a aafa bat

TALLAHAS8EE — Breeders' Cup officials 
expressed confidence that the Oct. 31 races will 
be run In Florida, even though the state's 
gambling laws are up in the air.

Following a meeting with Oov. Lawton Chiles 
and Department of Business Regulation Secre
tary Janet Ferris, Breeders' Cup president.tsmM tlaauii aatfl nlsna umaild

tram bolstered by several pickups 
from other county teams — will

James E. “Ted" Bassett said plana would go 
forward to hold the 810 million event at 
Oulfstream Park.

The Legislature failed In June to re-enact the 
state’s parimutuel laws, which expired July 1. 
DBR's legal opinion Is that parimutuel wagering 
would be Illegal without the laws, but a Judge's 
ruling has temporarily kept things operating.

Altamonte Springs team back at 9 
a.m. on Friday morning against the 
loser of the  W atervllle South 
(Ohio)/America National (Oakville. 
Mo) game.

Both games would be played at

schools, cu lm inating
cham pionship g 
Sunady (the “IT 
would be a  4 p.m .)

“ I th ink  th a t'a  ou t of their 
system." said Altamonte Springs 
coach Jay  Bergman J r . of the 
lopsided loss to  Apopka la st 
weekend. "That happens to every 
team. But 1 think they're ready to 
play."

In Seminole County over the lam 18 
-----1 Kings Stan

a d t i i k n s ntop pu oners 
a Altamonte Springe Dodger* against

NABF Worid Series today i

SCC goes 
near, far 

i for players

month*, trill start fo---------------
Bergen Raider* (New York, N.Y4 In thething in a  tournament.

. .. such as Lyman graduate Aaron
W Y K  i * .  Mcrrell. who could ace action

r  i  ;  ’ > point shooting guard
- > small forward.

Two Seminole High School grad 
\  uatca — J. J. Wiggins and Scan

; , W  Washington -  alto bolster SCC's
, ability to run. Mcrthlc said Wiggins.

i  a point guard, would be an asset on
, . defense while Washington will look

- , to contribute offensively at small
. - ^  forward.

■ a /  "He's a scorer," Mcrthlc said of
i M  Washington. He posesacs (he abUI-

ty to do things he doesn't know he
■ S k F i;.- '- can do. He's an exciting player to

jjf; | ; i  WBtch."
Another freshman that could gen- 

■J i f- W ktlrZ . crate thrill* I* Stephen Thomas, a
agJiM guard from Indiana. While 

blcixcd great
w j  talent. Merthle said Thomas has 

numerous Intangible s.
' . "He has an all-around game."

Merthle said. "He has good court 
nam sm  savvy. He Is able to read things

cooling* to play * * * * * *  «h«* yMf ter Coach ^ r e  .han you__cxpcc. .  peroon

□ i a o
Detroit
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Hayfield irrigation bid accepted
several Irregularities. City AtConnell will be Installing the 

underground Irrigation system 
that Is necessary before the city 
can take the next step, putting 
the hayfield property up for bids.

In submitting the recommen
dation. City Manager BUI Sim
mons said the bid could be 
granted but must be subject to 
review by the Department of 
Environmental Regulation.

The second lowest bid for the 
Installation of the system came 
from Star Base Development of 
Mi ms .  T h e i r  f i g u r e  w a s  
•1.436.500.

Both or the lowest bids had 
been examined by the engineer
ing firm of Conklin. Porter and 
Holmes, and found tp have

tomey BUI Colbert had Informed 
th e  c o m mi s s i o n  t h a t  the  
" ...Irreg u la ritie s  are m inor 
which may be corrected after the 
bids were opened. If necessary."

None of the Irregularities were 
discussed during the meeting 
Monday night, and no one came 
forward to speak on the subject.

Simmons was given unani
mous approval by the com
mission to submit the proposal 
to the DER for review.

"The approval was tentative," 
Simmons said. "If the DER has 
no problems with It, I Intend to 
bring It back before the com
mission for a formal approval at 
a later date."

Handless actor selling Oscar to save wife’s eyes
Over the years. Russell, a non-actor tapped 

for the role In the coming-home drama, has 
worked on behalf of veterans and the handi
capped. operated his own public relations firm 
and run a company that manufactured plastic 
baggage tags.

He appeared In an episode of television’s 
"China Beach" and In the movie “Inside 
Moves."

Russell actually received two Oscars for 
"The Best Years of Our Lives" — one for acting 
and one for "bringing aid and comfort to 
disabled veterans through the medium of 
motion pictures."

Russell lost his hands when a  defective fuse 
exploded a charge of TNT he was holding as he 
Instructed a demolition squad at Camp 
Mackall. N.C.. on D-Day. June 6,1944.

"Your own statuettes In particular are 
among the best known that the academy has 
ever awarded." Malden wrote. "While that fact 
may give them additional luster on the open 
market. It also gives particular poignancy to 
the possibility that either of them could be sold 
away like an autographed baseball and 
consigned to who knows what ftiture history."

Russell said he rejected Malden’s offer of a 
•20.000 loan from the academy If he would 
give It his Oscar. A telephone message left for 
Malden at the academy Wednesday was not 
returned.

"I'm not asking for sympathy. I feel bad 
about 1t.” Russell said. "Inside me, I look on 
my mantelpiece and see one Oscar and the 
other should be there, and It’s not."

SANFORD — A tentat ive 
award was approved Monday 
night, to prepare city owned 
land for hayfield development. 
H.C. Connell. Inc., of Leesburg 
w a s  t h e  lo w  b i d d e r  a t  
•1,393.303.

The land, known as Site 10. Is 
part of 1.000 acres near Geneva 
used for wastewater discharge 
from the City of Sanford. With 
som e of th e  land a l ready 
allocated for the growing of 
citrus, the hayfield project would 
Involve approxim ately  800 
acres.

NEW YORK -  Harold Russell, the handi
capped former Army Instructor who won an 
Academy Award as a handless sailor In “The 
Best Years of Our Lives,” loves his Oscar, but 
he loves his wife more.

So he's selling the golden statuette to the 
highest bidder — over the protests of those 
who awarded It.

"My wife has to have an eye operation and 
we had a problem with the house and I need 
some money," the 78-year-old Russell said In a 
telephone interview Wednesday from his home 
In Hyannisport, Maas.

The Oscar that Russell won In 1946 as best 
supporting actor will be sold Aug. 6 In New 
Y on by autograph specialist Herman Darvlck. 
who estimated It will bring •20,000 to 
•40.000.

Actor Karl Malden, president of the Academy 
of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, has 
pleaded with Russell to reconsider. In a letter. 
Malden said that the academy knew of no other 
Instance in which an Oscar sms sold by its 
recipient, and that only rarely have descen
dants or heirs sold them.

"These Oscars ... should not become objects 
of mere commerce." he said.

"1 don't know why anybody would be 
critical," said Russell, who wss paid •10,000

IN THE STORK-ALL INVENTORY
•  A IL  Karst A Jantssn Sportswear
•  ALL Andros OayWBklrt arts Adm ass.
•  ALL Joan Walters jumpsuits, pants, rtirts.
•  ALL Exquidte Para Bras A Controllers
•  ALL Sequin dresses, 2 pc. seta, tops,
•  ALL Suits • lined A unfinad (including white!
•  ALL Soda] Oceaaion Dresses* Dinner tufts
•  ALL Swimsuits, sundresses, *  muu-muus

Uonky-Friky, 10-4 EuUm Tim 
a  me w m w u h s m * * 1**MUSOeMWfSVwWt _  .

Longwood to 
••t proposed 
mlllago rat*

administrator Is calling for no 
change from‘the present year, 
with a  rate of 5.12 mills.

The matter will be brought 
before the commission a t a 
special called m eeting th is

per tecond!

Nintendo
SURER NINTENDO 
CONTROL SET
Play all your favorite games.
Includes one unit and controller.

cutting 23 ftill Ume Jobs from the 
city payroll, effective Jan. 31. of

will be strictly up to them."
Part of his r— 'mnyrndetl 

reduction concerned the elimi
nation of three persons on the 
Longwood fire departm ent, 
which he projected would save 
over •33,000 this coming year, 
and 304.504 for IBM.

As a  companion measure, he 
bad originally suggested the 
rftmlnallon of Ore station *17. 

♦*Thf rllmlnatkm of tbs  station
l a  a  M h a jk A M i  a g  s L a  a f t 4Vkb ̂  i ijiht i i1 of roe commission*
he said yesterday, “and that will

CORK SYSTEM
Inc ndtbts 16-bit dona 
color graphics, plus bt 
diaitarsound.

proposal, he said he did not 
believe the closure would reduce 
fire protection to Longwood, 
b e c a u se  o f th e  in te r lo c a l 
agreem ent w ith the county 
smicb bos a  fire station near the 
efty. He also predicted tt would 
not c h a ig r  the coat of fire

neeees in the eastern aide of the 
city." he sold, "which would 
probably be slightly longer."

"T h a t may change now." 
McFkiln said. "I am working on 
a  proposal of how to retain the

a m a a s w M g f t N

( , 1 ' A R A M T  I
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8H8 Boosters plan drfvs
SANTORO -  The 1902-93 Seminole High 

School Booster Club’s membership drive has 
own scheduled for Saturday. Aug. 22. at the 
7-Eleven store at the Intersection of Airport 
Boulevard and 2Sth Street.

Boys and girls from all the athletic squads, 
dance team, band and cheerleading squads will 
be out and about that day. selling Booster Club 
memberships and asking for donations for 
Muscular Dystrophy. Barbecue dinners also will 
be sold with the funds going to the participating 
teams and the Muscular Dystrophy Foundation.

For more Information, contact Oall Stewart at 
323-6690.

Marino won't play in Orlando
MIAMI — Miami quarterback Dan Marino Is 

not expected to play In Saturday's prescason 
opener against the defending Super Bowl 
champion Washington Redskins In Orlando. 
Dolphins coach Don Shula said Wednesday.

Marino, who has been participating In one 
practice a day, usually sits out one exhibition 
game a year to rest his knees. The 10-ycar 
veteran has had five surgical procedures on his 
left knee.

Scott Mitchell will start at quarterback and

ey at least a hair. The second half will be split 
ween Scott Seculesand Doug Pederson. 
Mitchell returns to Orlando where he guided 

the Orlando Thunder of the World League to an 
S-2 record and the championship game.

. .X w L iL J U L J ia i

Braadtra' Cup neat a sate bat
TALLAHASSEE — Breeders' Cup officials 

expressed confidence that the Oct. 31 races will 
be run in Florida, even though the state's 
gambling laws are up In the air.

Following a meeting with Gov. Lawton Chiles 
and Department of Business Regulation Secre
tary Janet Ferris, Breeders' Cup president 
James E. ‘Ted" Bassett said plans would go 
forward to hold the $10 million event at 
Gulf stream Park.

The Legislature failed In June to re-enact the 
state's parimutuel laws, which expired July 1. 
DBR's legal opinion Is that parimutuel wagering 
would be Illegal without the laws, but a Judge's 
ruling has temporarily kept things operating.

IchiM dir to book up Aillton
RALEIGH. N.C. -  Veteran road course racer 

Dorsey Schroeder agreed to be the stand-by 
driver at the Watkins Glen International for . 
injured NASCAR points leader Davey Allison.

I f  needed foe the Aug. 9 race, Schroeder would
be the second replacement driver In as many 
events for Allieon. who broke hie right forearm 
and right wrist and fractured his collarbone In 
an Il-fllp  crash  a t Pocono International

Up. In the DleHard 600 . .  
Talladega. Ala., last week. Allison was replaced 
by Bobby Hillln Jr., who finished third.

Cblokt knock off Orlando
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Dan Rohrmcler drove in 

four nuts with a pair of doubles and three 
singles Wednesday to lead the Memphis Chicks 
to an 11-2 win over the Orlando Sundays.

Jose Ventura (7-111 Picked up the victory, 
while Jon Henry (6-5) took the loss for Orlando.

The Chicks hit the SunRays with three 
three-run Innings, building a 4-0 lead In the 
bottom of the third after a two-run double by 
Danyl Robinson and a RBI single by Oary 
Caraballo.

Rohrmcler drove In two runs with one of his 
doubles during a three-run sixth Inning and 
Rohrmcler ana Bob Hamelln each had RBI 
singles during a three-run seventh.

Res Telanuex his 10th home run for Orlando 
In the ninth.

Bu m  rally past Btera
HUNTSVILLE. Ala. -  Anthony Monahan's 

three-run homer In the seventh Inning led the 
Jacksonville Suns to a  5*3 victory over the 
Huntsville Stars Wednesday In the Southern

^r& sfitara scored first, with a run In the fourth 
inning off Marcos Annas' RBI single. Darryl Vice
drove In a run In the seventh for Huntsville.

Brian Turang hit a lead-off solo homer in the 
eighth Inning for the Suns, making the score 
4-2.Tbe Stars were able to cut the margin to 4-3 
in the eighth on Kurt Abbott's solo homer.

But Jacksonville picked up another run in the 
ninth on Mark Merchant's sacrifice fly.^ 

Jacksonville starter Brent Knackert (5-5) 
picked up the win. Troy Kent worked the final 2 
2-3 Innings for his 19th save. ________

□  IdO pm . — WON. 
Detroit’

Chicago White Sox

All-star triple threat
Frost catches, pitches, hits Broncos to victory

MARIETTA, Oa. — Jeremy Frost did every
thing but take tickets and sell concessions 
Tuesday night aa the Seminole PONY League 
Bronco All-Stars knocked off East Side (Ga.) 7-4 
In the Southeastern Regional Tournament.

The win advances the undefeated Seminole 
Broncos to tonlght*s 8:30 p.m. championship

In the second Inning, when East Side loaded 
the bases with one out. Frost made two brilliant 
catches in left field, Including a leaping grab 
against the fence to rob the batter of a potential 
grand slam.

Later, after Jim Hunt had hit a three-run home 
run for East Side to close the gap to 7-4 tn the 
sixth Inning, Frost came on to pitch tn relief of

Dodgers face Raiders 
in NABF World Series

Ber gman  ha s  t a bbed  Lake 
Brantley ace Brett Blake, who pit
ched the Dodgers to a victory in the 
opening game of the regional 
tournament, aa the starting pitcher 
for the Dodgers against the Raiders 
this afternoon.

Mitch Schardt (Lake Brantley) and 
Brian Gomes (Lake Howell), who 
threw a complete game In the win 
that qualified Altamonte Springs for 
the World Series, are expected to 
form a three-man rotation with 
Black that Bergman hopes will carry 
the Dodgers through the tourna
m ent

The Dodgers, who are made up of 
players who have participated on 
some of Seminole County's most 
successful youth and high school 
teams In the last three years, are 
looking at the World Series aa an 
opportunity to measure themselves 
against the best that the rest of the 
United State* has to offer.

"This is getting up to the next 
step, which Is college baseball." said --------  ----- - — ^

• -  
• -

i  M a r t in e t s * . H
fit mUSMN |t| H)

CwMn. H llln tk l (I), Fro.) (4) and TaySr. 
y *  ~  Gy*1" ' Ow rtnan. tava -  Frart. IS -
TayUf. IB  — Nana. MS — lam Im ta, C trtim  Cart M a . Hunt. 
TM aw nent ra c e r* - la m in a *  14. Cart S M M .

Scott Hlllnski and retired six consecutive hitters 
toearnasave.

Frost was also l-for-2 with a run scored.
Austin Coetin. the starting and winning pitcher 

for Seminole, contributed a solo home run. 
Donald Taylor doubled, singled and scored two 
runs while Tim Raines Jr. singled twice and 
scored twice. Cory Patterson added two singles 
and scored a run.

Phillip Eubanks and Frost both hit one single

and scored a run. Scott Ferrell and Hlllnski were 
l-for-3.

Costln worked four Innings to earn the victory, 
allowing Just one run while striking out four 
before Hlllnski came In. Frost struck out two of 
the six batters he faced.

Seminole Jumped out to a 2-0 lead In the top of 
the first Inning. After both teams scored a run tn 
the second inning. Seminole struck for three h i m  
in the fourth inning and added a run In the fifth.

On Wednesday afternoon, the Seminole 
Broncos attended the Houston Astros/Atlanta 
Braves game courtesy of former Seminole PONY 
League standout Ed Taubenaee, who now (days 
for the Astros.

Taubenaee. who is from Casselberry, contacted 
the team and provided the entire Seminole team 
with tickets.

APOPKA — OK. now what?
The last time the Altamonte 

Springs Dodgers played a game, 
they let an SO lead eaacape In a 
17-8 lorn to Apopka in the finals of 
the National Amateur Baseball Fed
eration regional tournament last 
Sunday at Apopka High School.

Despite that loss, the Dodgers — 
the summer team or the Lake 
Brantley High School baseball pro
gram bolstered by several pickups 
from other county teams — will 
open play In the NABF World Series 
at 2 p.m. this afternoon, playing the 
Kings Plata Bergen Raiders (New 
York. N.Y.) at West Orange High 
School.

If the Dodgers win. they will play 
again at 7 p.m. tonight against the 
w i n n e r  o f  W o r t h  S t a r s  I 
(Nashville)/Akron-Can ton (Ohio) 
contest. A loss would faring the 
Altamonte Springs team back at 9 
a.m. on Friday morning against the 
loser of the W atervllfe South 
(OhloVAnwrlca National (Oakvttls. 
Mo) game.

would be played at
Tbs 14-team tournam snt will 

follow a double elimination format 
a t Apopka and West Orange high 
schools, culm inating w ith the

S ' msbtp game at I p.m. 
(the "IT necessary" game 
A 4 D ,m ,k

"I th ink  th a t’s out of their 
system." said Altamonte Springs 
coach Jay  Bergman J r . of the 
lopsided loss to  Apopka last 
weekend. "That happens to every 
team. But I think they're ready to 
play."

tt* that
& ?  that will
foiling into the "we're Just 
here' trap.

"I «hmk
•aid. "It's been our opinion  that If 
we're going to get there (the World 
Series), we might as well do some
thing once we get there. Let's turn it 
up a  notch and try and do 
thing in a  tournament."

Brett Black, one o< the top pitchers In Bamfeota County owr lho fog t$ 
months, will start for tho ARgnonto Bprtnoa Dodgers agotoot Mngo M an  
Bergen Aafosrs (New York, N.V.) in the NABF World fcries today at I p.m.

SCO goes 
near, far 
for players
• y i
Herald Correspondent

its* Shawn Washington 
i (No. t t .  right) will

year for Coach

SANFORD -  In his quest to take 
the Seminole Community College 
basketball team back into the state 
tournament, first-year head coach 
Bernard Merihie reached his re
cruiting hand as far aa the Midwest 
while grabbing local talent.

Seven new players — Including 
one Junior-college transfer — will 
join six returning veterans aa the 
Raiders try to return to the state 
tournament.

This y ear's  recru iting  class 
features versatile, quick athletes 
such as Lyman graduate Aaron 
Merrell. who could ace action at 
point guard, shooting guard or 
small forward.

Two Seminole High School grad
uates — J . J . Wiggins and Sean 
Washington — also bolster SCC’s 
ability to run. Merihie said Wiggins, 
a point guard, would be an asset on 
defense while Washington will look 
to contribute offensively al small 
forward.

"He's a  acorer." Merihie said of 
Washington. "He poseaaes the abili
ty to do things he doesn't know he 
can do. He's an exciting player to 
watch."

Another freshman that could gen
erate thrills is Slephcn Thomas, a

Suard from Indiana. While not 
leased with (he great natural 

talent. Merihie said Thomas has 
numerous intangibles.

"He has an all-around game." 
Merihie said. "He has good court 
savvy. He Is able lo read things 
more than you expect a person

I
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U.S. basketball team, Cuban baseball team romp ahead
While the twin dream teams 

must wait for their golds, there 
was Instant gratification — and a 
pair of world records — at the 
Olympic pool Wednesday. An 
American diver stepped up lo 
replace his ldor Greg Louganls, 
and tennis star Stefan Edberg 
bowed out of the tennis with a 
first-round loss.

Swlmmlni

China with 17 and 6.
Swimming record No. 2. ac

companied by a wake-up call to 
the U.S. men swimmers, was 
delivered by America’s Mark 
Barrowman. The men swim
mers, their spirits sinking after a 
tough Tuesday, turned to Bar- 
rowman for a spark — and found 
an Inferno.

The 23-year-old from Potomac. 
Md., ripped off an Olympic 
record 220-meter breaststroke In 
the morning, and followed with 
the world record lo grab the gold 
In the afternoon.

His fire spread to the U.S. relay 
team, which took an historic 
gold a short time later. Matt 
Blondl, bouncing back from a 
fifth place the day before, won 
his seventh career gold as part of 
the four-man team.

Blondl. who has nine medals 
overall, and teammate Tom 
Jager became the first male

swimmers to capture medals In 
three different Olympics when 
they made up half the gold
winning 400 freestyle relay.

Barrowman said he was Just 
following orders with his Incen
diary showing.

"My coach came up to me 
before the race. He said, ’The 
U.S. team Is not performing 100 
percent, not performing as well 
us It should be. You've got to get 
the U.S. team going and a world 
record would certainly help do 
th a t," ' Barrowman said.

"I’m hoping that will spark 
everyone else."

Consider It done.
The women swimmers copped 

a pair of silvers, but once again 
had a favorite exit the pool

woman who failed to fulfill 
golden expectations.

Qian Hong of China set an 
Olympic record of 58.62 seconds 
to win the event.

Anita Nall, 18. of Towson, Md., 
finished second In the women's 
100-meter breaststroke. Elena 
Roudkovskala took the medal for 
th e  U n i f i e d  T e a m ,  a n d  
Samantha Raley of Australia 
won the bronze.

Diver Mark Lenzl started his 
career seven years ago Intent on 
b e c o m i n g  t h e  n e x t  Greg  
Louganls, giving up high school 
wrestling to take the plunge after 
watching the gold medal winner 
In 1084. After winning his own 
gold, Lens! said, he's content 
Just being Mark Lenzl.

"Louganls was a great cham
pion, and like I’ve said before, 
you can’t replace a great cham
pion," Lend said. "But you can’t 
replace me either."

Louganls' retirement after four 
gold medals In two Olympic 
Games left a void which Lenzl 
stepped right Into during the 
first post-Greg Summer Games 
event. He grabbed the lead in tils 
seventh of 11 dives, and held on 
to win.

Plummeting almost as quickly 
as Lenzl was Edberg. the silver 
medal favorite and defending 
U.S. Open champion. He was 
eliminated by the world’s No. 47 
player. Andrei Chesnokov or the 
Unified Team.

"I played badly, there's no 
doubt about that." said Edberg. 
who absorbed a first-round de
feat for the first time since 1990. 
"Nothing really felt right at all. I 
couldn't keep the ball In the 
court."

There was bad news for the 
Americans, too.

BARCELONA. Spain — BBR-
RnNNNNooam

The official Olympic Dream 
Team,, the U.S. hoopaters, and 
their baseball equivalent, the 
Cubans, made two more brutal 
wake-ups calls to their oppo
nents from around the world.

Neither has lost yet at the 
Summer Games.

Magic Johnson out with a  bum 
knee? The Dream Team plugs In 
Michael Jordan at point guard 
and  blows aw ay Q erm any, 
111-68. The out-of-posttlon 
superstar shifted gears to poet 
IB points, 12 assists  and aero 
turnovers.

The UB. baseball team goes 
ahead 5-0 against its nemesis In 
the first Inning? De nada — it's 
nothing. Los Cubanoa bounce 
back with nine runs and roll to 
their fourth straight victory. 9-8, 
making them the Olympics' only 
unbeaten baseball team.

"W e had  n ine  m ore op
portunities to play offense and 
(o  for It," Cuban coach Jorge 
Puentes said. "I would have 
been worried only If It was 54) at 
the end of the game."

A three-run nomer by Antonio 
Pacheco, combined with four 
U.S. errors, quickly erased the 
ftve-nin American lead Wednes
day night A wild pickoff throw 
and a  wild pitch by the shaky 
U.S. bullpen led to two more 
runs and put the game away for 
the Cubans.

"Maybe the five-run first Inn
ing we had was the worst thing 
that happened to us. I think It 
gave us a  false sense of securi
ty." U 8. coach Ron Fraser said.

1 told our guys, Cuba doesn’t 
rollover."

The Cubans now have a 32-13 
record against the United States 
over the past six yean, and hold 
a  significant psychological edge 
If the two teams meet again In 
the medal round. The United 
States la now 3*1.

The Americans knew before 
the game It might not be their 
night The team was fined 6000 
for having too many people in its 
dugout where Larry Bird was 
trying to hide out from auto
graph aethers for a  few Innings

record No. 1. ac
companied By gold medal No. 3. 
went to the Unified Team’s 
Evguenl Sadovyi. The 10-year- 
old demolished the world record 
In the 400-meter freestyle by 
nearly l Vfc seconds with a time of 
3 minutes. 4B seconds.

Sadovyi had already won 
medals in the 200 freestyle and 
the 800 freestyle relay. His 
showtng helped lead the unified 
Team to the overall medal lead 
with 26, Including 15 gold. The 
United States Is second with 21 
medals and 7 gold, followed bv

without gold. Crlssy Ahmann- 
Leighton of Tuscon, Art*., the 
world's top-ranked ITO-meter 
butterflyer this year, finished 
second — the fourth American

Discount 
Pluto Parts

CHAMPION 
Automotive 
Spark Plus*

Regular Up

Your
Choice

Friday's gams against Brasil. 
"I’d have to aay ba'a day-to-day, 
and w all aaa wham we are," 
coach Chuck Daly sakl. Back-up 
point guard John Stockton , re
covering from a  broken leg. may 
also return Friday.

Soma may doubt the U.8. 
hoopotora are destined for gold, 
but aoaa change their clothes in 
the UA. locker room. The main 
topic after Wednesday's blowout 
was clothing for the medal 
ceremony, with Nike clients 
eoytng they won't Just do It — 
put on Rsebok warmups.

"Nike pays uo a  ton of money. 
I have two million racoons not to 
w ea r R a s b o k ,"  e x p la in e d

A —  3 i ?
12 Oz. 
Frton , 
Rtfriggrtnt

Dean Poahard, a Junior college 
tmMfer from Tampo’a Florida 
College. Mortblc said Poahard 
can be an offensive force.

"He runs the floor well and Is a 
shot-blocker." Mcrthle said. 
"Ho’o a  person I can go to. He

M srth le 's  tw o o th e r new 
forwards — Anthony Phillips 
and MlrK—1 Burch — will add 
depth to the starting front Une. 
Phillips to 6  feet, 6Vk Inches tall 
while Burch can uoe hie 6-foot-B.

rebounds Burch graduated from 
Mainland to 1001 while Phillips 
went to high achooi In Miami.

In addition to hto seven re
cruits, Mofthto has returning 
talent In Deoa Oavln. Troy 
Brusnlng and Phillip Williams. 
Omening, who started all of lastOmening. who started all of last 
year, will take the place of SCC'a 
1091 toadtog scorer, guard Brian 
Nason.

Mcrthle odd he wants to take 
ad i an lags of hto squad's speed 
and versatility.

*1 plan an playing an up
tempo game and pressure de
fense and utilise more of the 
talent on the teem." Mcrthle 
add. "I fed I can play these 12 
gays and not lack d  anything. A 
1st o f th sa a  g u y s  a re  in- 
ta rchangaah la . I'm  looking

FONUTCtTV 
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Modify diet to help 
reduce cholesterol

ttRor 4 AND I'M GELLING

PETER
QOTT.M.Dtng an answer. I'd have to know 

the reason for your knee sur
gery. For example, If you had 
severe arthritis that damaged 
your knee, I wouldn't be sur
prised tf other Joints were af
fected, too.

D B A S  D B .  Q O T T t  My
cholesterol level is 330; however, 
for a longtime, It was over 300. 
A recent TV show indicated that 
Mevacor plus diet resulted In a 
reduction of up to 33.3 percent 
of the plaque In the arteries of 
those Individuals tested? I pres
ented this to my physician who 
brushed It aside, saying the drug 
la only used when cholesterol 
levels are high. I thought mine 
was and don't understand his 
position.
n > B A B  S B A D B S i  Y o u r  
cholesterol level WAS high, but 
now it appears to be relatively 
normal. (Most experts believe 
values of 300-330 mill (grams per 
deciliter are normal for adults.) 
Whatever you're doing to tower 
your cholesterol, keep it up. You 
won't need drug therapy, such 
as Mevacor. unless your level 
rises.

Doctors usually recommend a 
stepped approach In treating 
high blood cholesterol. The first 
step Is diet (reduction of saturat
ed fat) and exercise (moderate 
activity several times a week). 
Next, niacin (a vitamin) and/or 
Metamucil are used. Then, the 
prescrip tion  drug Q uestran 
( w h i c h  b i n d s  to d i e t a r y  
cholesterol in the intestine) Is 
added. The last step Includes 
cholesterol-towering drugs, such 
as Lopid and Mevacor.

Mevacor has been reported to 
reduce arterial plaque but. in 
your case, the cholesterol is 
normal so Mevacor probably 
won't benefit you. .Nonetheless,

(0 1 0 9 3  NEWSPAPER EN 
TERPRISEASSN.

NO, I pon'tm inp sharing aw 
WITH YOU ON A HOT PAY... PUT THIS IS RIPICUL0U5

you should continue to monitor 
your cholesterol under your 
doctor'd supervision.

couple of months have found me 
with aching Joints and pain In 
the muscles and ligaments be
tween my knees and hips. I had 
orthopedic surgery on my right 
knee IS months ago. Should I 
have an X-ray. take medication, 
or what?

0 U W 3 U G l £ U F E ^
« A a v ?

North pointed out.
"Ah. yea, atuptd of me." re

plied the Rabbi. "Still. It's too 
late to change It now."

West switched to a  diamond, 
b ^ t h s  R abble .w on  w i t h

(0 1 9 9 3 . NEWSPAPER EN 
TERPRISEASSN.read amusing

narrative woven around inter
e s t in g  b rid g e  h an d a . buy  
"Koaber Bridge" by Ron Klinger 
p n i jA iv id  B ird (QoUgncx,

written wnertea of columns In a 
Sydney newapaper about a 
bridge-playing rabbi. Bird, an 
Englishman who is well-known 
for his humorous bridge fiction, 
fgpg OOlDiniMiOfICd to take the 
succinct articles and expand 
them Into full-length stories. He 
did an excellent Job,

The Rabbi played today's deal 
carefully. The Cantor, West, led 
the heart king. The Rabbi ruffed 
and played off three rounds of 
spades. On the third round. West 
fMss-csrded with the queen, but 
the Rabbi wasn't fooled, He 
leaned over and detached the 
diamond five from the dummy.

"Clubs are trumps, Rabbi."

In the dummy, drew trumps and 
claimed 11 tricks. .

Slowly It dawned on North 
that his line of ruffing the third 
apade would have foiled.

East. the Cantor's wife, had 
spotted that an initial diamond 
lead would have been foul. “Do

r  think 1 bid diamonds to ask 
a  heart lead, Michael?" she 
asked. "I suppose you'll tell me I 

should have bid hearts to ask for 
adiamondlead."

Is there a moral here for 
married bridge players?

be your ability to make fast 
decisions. Do not discount what 
cornea easily to you; your initial 
perceptions are likely to be the 
moat accurate and rewarding.

ABIBS (March 31-Apri! 19) 
Something very opportunistic 
might develop for you today 
where your work is concerned. 
U'a the type of lucky break that 
could come and go very quickly, 
so be prepared to act Immediate
ly.

TAUBUS (April 30-M«y 30) Do 
not treat creative Ideas that flash 
into your head today with indif
ference. If they can't be used 
now, at least commit them to 
paper for future reference.

OBMDMI (May 31-June 30) 
Persistence is the secret to your 
success today. Don’t toss In the 
towel prem aturely, because 
events could suddenly reverse 
them selves to your advantage. 
Hang tough and keep plugging 
away.

CAMCBB (June 31-July 33) 
YOu could be quite lucky today 
In a  situation that requires either 
a team effort or a  partner. Your 
role la that af_lhe catalyst, mnd 
your Job is to bring everyone 
together for a common cause.

by U otw ri Harr

much direct control over devel
opments today as you'd like, the 
end results could prove to be 
remarkably advantageous for 
you.

•OCMVIO (Oct. 34-Nov. 33) 
Projects that are grand In scope 
are likely to be the most suc
cessful ones for you today. Don't 
let else or people with clout 
Intimidate you

BAQfTTABftJB (Nov. 33-Dec. 
31) Objectives you may have felt 
were beyond your reach have 
excellen t chances of being 
achieved today and tomorrow, u 
you make the effort. Lady Luck 
could be your biggest booster.

CAMUOMUI (Dec. 33-Jan. 
19) Conditions in general should 
begin to show a marked im-

Covement today, and this could 
(ve a positive affect on your 
attitude. Optimism enhances 

your chances for success.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 30-Pefa. 19) 

If with a  good track
record folks to you about an 
Investment or foulness deal to
day, hear this individual but. 
There's a  good chance the in
formation will have real merit.

P I K M  (Feb. 30-March 30) 
Your greatest asset today could

You will be in a  prolonged 
cycle in the year ahead where 
material aspirations can be real
ised. However, you must be 
penisfont and, wk*  you begin 
an endeavor, be sure to complete 
It.

L 8 0  (July 33-Aug. 33) If you

*/oyu> row u*t to  s l a m  to
M cttt rm  
fro* ormr a tm '*/

no. z y  JUfT UKt chances are

the year ahead. Send for Leo's 
AstroOraph predict tone today 
by mailing 91.35 plus a long, 
• e l f - a d d r e s s e d ,  s t a m p e d  
envelope to AstrfrOnph, d o  this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91438, 
Cfetmand, OH 44101-3438. Be 
sure to state your sodiac sign.

n f tO O  (Aug. 33-Sept. 33) 
You're destined to play a  more 
prominent role In a present 
involvement you have with 
friends. This is an Interesting 
s i t ua t i on  t h a t  could  have

(Sept. 33-Oct. 33) Even

H H M L I  .'IL'Jf.llJL’JL) 
. J l l U l ' J U  UL,J H I J I I ; . I I  I 
t J H U k i M  H H l ' J U I l l  IU

.mr.Hfi ii.i ui'Hiu
I J H M  l It.II I 

H U M  i' J J I K - J  n u t * ;  
..II ILK H I HI )l JHt ' J l . l l l  

IMl. lki l i l  I I11HI II.) 
h i t /  m i H i . l  i n  h i  

U l  lki  l Ik JM 
H I I H . J  t i l  h 11.11 Ii J 
L IH l.Jl Ik ik IM U U l l l l  IIJ 
l l k i M H U M . J  'll. II 11 Iki 
jr  t h h m i . i : if t u i  <
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training at Columbus APB. 
lUsaiaatppi Prior assignments 
loduds'Aytng the OV-To as a

IN BRIEF

Tribute, dMNeatlon, rauirion ptanmd
Members of (he Seminole High School Class of 1964. as a 

class reunion event, wish to Invite the public to the 
re-dedication of the SH8 track to Buddy Lawson this summer. 
During the same weekend, th en  will be a  one-night 8HS 
reunion event sponsored by the class of 1964. All classes a n  
welcome.

A new plaque will be placed near the track in the Thomas B. 
Whlgham stadium. LaWson, .«  SHS student, o o cap w S iT tte  
varsity football team and a record holding track and Held 
athlete, died unexpectedly during his senior year. 1964. He la 
best remembered for his outgoing and friendly nature and his 
speed on the track.

Speakers for the ceremony will include Jim  Ptgott, bead 
football and track coach In 1964 and Karen Coleman, slater of 
Thomas Whlgham. a Sanford man who died of AIDS after a 
blood transfusion. Other prominent participants Include 
Lawson's family and 1964 faculty members John Colbert Jim 
McCoy and Bud Layer.

The re-dedication Is free and open to the public. It will be 
held Saturday. Aug. 8 In the Thomas E. Whlgham Stadium at 
Seminole High School from 9 to 9:30 a.m. A reception In the 
SHS Media Center and campus tours will follow.

The previous evening, Friday, August 7, the Class of 1964 
it Timacuan Ootf anwill host an event at

Timacuan Blvd.. Lake Mary, beginning at 
Please RSVP for the event at Timacuan by July 3 

Higgins at 824-5395. days or at 323-2622 evenings.

and Cun try Club, 580

.Call Billy

Life a fantasy after lottery win
SANFORD — After 18 years with the same 

trucking company, 41-year-old Jam es found 
himaetf out of work when the company 
folded In 1990. With two mortgage pay
ments to make, (his own home and the 
adjacent home on a  comer lot), 
from hia former fether-tn-lew),
IhU-tlme Job kept the couple 
James worked whenever he could be doing 
odd jobs such as painting and lawn work.

It was a  struggle and Jam es feared he
might lose one or both of the properties. 
That was before April 3, 1992, w hat he 

to purchase three Fantasy Five 
tin Winter Springs.

One of those tickets won James 6313,424.
"I went ahead and got the money and 

then 1 went to a  CPA who woo also a  lawyer 
for tax and Investment advice." James said. 
He told no one other than his wife and 
mother, and hia wife made arrangements to 
get off work the next Monday so that the 
couple could travel to Tallahassee to pick up

hoping to help James cash In on his good 
fortune, he said.

Of course, his good fortune amounted to 
le ss  t han  the 6313,424 which was 
publicised. An automatic 20 percent la 
deducted for taxes, and that estimate fell 
short by about eight percent of what he 
actually owed, he said. He now makes 
quarterly tax payments on the sum he 
received.

"I want to make sure the Uncle gets his 
piece, — Just not all at once," James said. 
He doesn't feel so bad about the taxes, and 
doesn't mind paying his share, because, "It

'When I got back there were 16 
on my answering machine."
Many were well-wishers, but a  few

a gift to me and I wouldn’t have had it 
except for my good fortune.

And It's made life easier for the couple In a 
lot of ways. James bought hlmseir a new 
truck and his wife a new car. and he 

2.5 acres he'd had hia eye on In 
i which he said would otherwise have 

stayed outside his reach. The couple hired 
an architect to design the home of their 
dreams and are having It built on the Osteen 
acreage. They expect It to be completed In 
early September.

"It's nothing fancy, but It has three 
bedrooms and a spa." James said. He chose 
Osteen because he wanted to live In the 
country, he said, but he plans to keep all his

Sanford property, and will give his current 
residence over lo his son when his new 
home Is constructed. He has also purchased 
new furniture for the new home which is 
currently stored In a warehouse awaiting 
the move-ln date.

Aside from what he has spent and will 
spend for hts new home. James has put his 
winnings In CDs and Money Market ac
counts, he said. While Interest Is nominal, 
he Is a t least drawing some on his 
new-found wealth, although this Is not the 
kind of windfall one can retire on. he says.

"It's a great feeling. It takes care of a lot of 
worries and It creates a few worries, mostly 
or a personal nature." he says. Since the 
news of his good fortune hit the media, he's 
had complete strangers come to his door 
seeking to borrow money, he said.

Stilt, while It made life simpler, winning 
all that money hasn't changed hia philoso
phy. he says. He and his wife both still 
work, and plan to continue their dedication 
to the American work ethic, for the simplest 
of reasons:

"She likes to work," James says. "So do
I ."
Jinn' te»t name m i NrianttensMy no* puwiteod In lt»l»
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People

RrtFji" M n.flsa i

The following births have been 
recorded at HCA Central Florida 
Regional Hospital:

July 16 — T abltha  and
William B. Owlnn. Sanford, girl.

July 16 — Casey J . and Merit 
E. Hummon ID, Geneva, boy.

July 17 — Kimberly K. and 
Alton C. Coleman. Sanford, girl: 
Tracey D. Davison. Sanford, boy: 
Cindy J . Ham ill, Sanford, girl.

July 16 — Alice L. and Gary 
W. Durbin. Sanford, boy.

July 60 — Carol A. and 
Steven E. Carroll. Oviedo, boy: 
Karen A. and Brian C. ParUmcnt.

Form#rehtef halted
Thu Forest Homeowners Club of lake Mary Foruut and Mu sosperdlon with uu 
honored former Police Chief -end Public Safety heeded the poNoe feme.” At Me
Director Charles Lauderdale yeeieidey. "The to right, Acting Lake Mery Pokoe 
residents of the Foreet wanted tie to pay tribute BeMoie, M ens, Lauderdale, 
to him," said Clarenee “Bud" Meant, the club's President John Hauofc.
n M a l r l e n l  uUUm e n m u n l e l e  M u  e l t e n t l n n  I n  * * - -prvtKwni. fv t ■pprwDiM n il flnviiuofi 10 in#

Ac# of song
Casanova Aoe took eome time out of hie busy 
eohodule reoently to visit relatives and friends In 
Banford. Aoe Uvea In Lot Angeles end lours the 
oountry, visiting eehools and performing con- 

“  a drug-free message. He appeared el

Seminole High end Crooms School of Choice. 
Pictured left to right: Latoya Raynor, John 
Butter, Casanova Aoe, Kellchle Heyer, Terry 
Raynor, who are all cousins, and Jerry Hester, 
Aoe's uncle.

N.Y. teens make the grade 
and defend their numbers

D Coincidentally, 
the letter from "Amaxed In 
EeconBldo. Calif.." regarding a 
•tore dark  who was unable to 
calculate sales tax. appeared on 
the same day I was reviewing for 
a seventh-grade final math exam 
wtthmy classes.

One of the problems the stu
dents had been assigned was a 
■ales tax problem exactly like 
the one described in the letter 
from "Amased." My students 
were able to solve the problem 
correctly with no trouble at all.

f read your le tter to my 
dames, and my students were 
quite upset They want you and 
your readers to know that the 
seven th-graders In Mlneola 
Middle School in HoUls Hills, 
N.Y., have been taugh t to

% ADVMH

It *
ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

A child's home environment ts 
the single most Important factor 
tn building his or her character, 
And the Influence that school
teachers hive on their students 
la a dose second.

DEAR ABBTi Please tell 
"Spotted In Long Island" — the 
young woman with freckles — 
not to worry.

I am  a  66 year old woman with 
freckles ana red hair, and 1 have 
feH her pain. I used buttermilk, 
etumpwater. lemon Juice, all 
irfnrii of blenching creams and 
anything d se  that was suggested 
to make my freckles disappear. I 
still have freckles!

When anyone dared to tell me 
I was pretty. I refused to believe 
him. I overheard someone say 
(about me), "She beautlAil, and 
the most beautfll part of It Is that 
she doesn't believe It."

Not until 1 was 60 years old did 
I realise that I had been pretty all

my life. I meet people 1 haven't 
seen In 35 or 40 yean, and they 
recognise me Immediately and 
even rem em ber my name.  
Becoming gray hasn't changed 
me from the "redhead from 
Arkansas."

Our gift from Ood Is who we 
are: our gift to God is what we 
become. Make the most of what 
yu have, and be happy. Life Is 
too short to be wasted. Sign 
me...

,t 1 admire your 
philosophy. I wish 1 had thought 
of It first. I was overwhelmed 
with critical mall from readers 
chewing me out for daring to 
suggest that the young woman

snm plM hP *- y v h crT

Gracious
giving requires no special talent, 
nor large amounts or money. Ilia 
compounded of the heart and 
head acting together to achieve 
the perfect means of expressing 
our feelings. U Is love sharpened 
by Imagination. Fur. as Emerson 
■aid, "the only gift la a  portion of 
thyself." Often the most suc
cessful gift Is a  spontaneous one. 
Act white the Impulse Is fresh!

AFB. Fiords end la
there ss  an air feeding dem ents of the US Army 

superiority fighter Mk*. First Armored Dtvtton.
Hagaa graduated from Auburn

University in 1967 end entered Cept. Hagen ts married to the 
the Air Force through the ROTC fanner m i n i  R 
program. He completed pilot Hebron. Ms.

Rogers of New

F rfH  G if t s  
Todiatots

FernGully»**
n « U ll lAMtMltf

CHARLES G R O U n 1

Beethoven*. 1 • a

r NillKKK THK  ̂
ItHlKMtNMtOWS re<l Vt»

y  end
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83-Roomifor R trt
C LIA N  I IO M L , STS/a*, p|« 

se cu rity . f  m anta lease. 
OISHA Park Ave.Stt 3717CLASSIFIED ADS

Stminole Orlando - Winter Park
831-9003

PROFESSIONAL person. m t
ing u m ,  to share ottroctlvo 
l/7Home.S3)B M l 3333. 

S A N FO R D  K itc h e n  and 
laundry privileges No drug* 
or alcohol S*3/wk.. US depot

L O O K I N O  F O R  O O O O  
W O R KER S O N LV I I pay
daltyS4.M andup.M l itto

County Board of Education 
Appllcallont tor merger with 
existing agencies p ill ba ac 
captad from  aganclaa w ith 
oparatloni In contiguous coun 
Hat. Appllcallont mutt tlgn lfl- 
canity Invotva parantt and arta 
ra tldantt In tha prelim inary

SEM INOLE COUNTY 
BOAROOF SOU CATION 

R IF L A C tM IN T  ORANTCC 
NEW SPAPER 

A D VIR TIS IM BN T  
NOT ICC

Tha Otpartm tnt of Health and 
Human Services (OHMS), Ad 
m lnlttratlon tor Children and 
Fam llla t (ACF), O ttlcaot Faml-

322-2611

11—i M f t y C f

to llciting  expressions ot Intarett 
tram Florida public or private 
non prollt entitle!, tuch a t c ivic, 
ra llg lout Khool tyttam t. com 
munity action aganclat or unltt 
of government which are Inter 
a t tad In operating Head Start In 
Seminole County. Florida. Pro 
|act Head Start It a program 
which provide! comprehentlve 
tervlcet to pro school (1.4 and S 
year old) children and their 
fam ine! Theta tervlcet Include 
education, health, toclel te rv
lcet and parent Involvement.

Th lt to llclta llen  ot Intarett It 
to find a replacement grantee 
lor the Head Start program In 
Sem inole County previously 
operated by the Sem ino le

strata the applicant's ab ility to 
provide Head Start terv lcet In 
Seminole County In accordance 
with Head Start Performance 
Standards and other Fedwal 
and State regulations. The m in
imum acceptable enrollment It 
M4 with a Federal funding level 
ot Stlf.WO and a M  percent local 
match requirement.

Letters of Interest mutt be 
tent to M i. Suanne Breaks. 
Regional Adm in istrator, A d 
m inistration lo r Children and 
Fam ines. Department ot Health 
and Human Services. Suite H I. 
101 M arietta Tower. Atlanta. 
Oeorgla S0U3. by Ju ly 31. Ittt. 
Publish: Ju ly  14. St. 37. IS. 30. 
30.31A August 3,3.4 
DEU 331

97-Apar1m8frt«
Fumishtd/Rent

A ll rental and real estate 
advertIsementt are u*|ect to 
the Federal Fa ir Housing Act. 
which makes II Illegal to 
advertise any preference, lim 
ita tio n  o r d isc rim in a tio n  
bated on race, color, religion, 
to i. handicap, fam ilia l tfatus 
or national or la InwwiM nM BtMiny!

Let 34. ROSE COURT ADDI
TION TO SANFORD, according 
to the plat thereof a t recardod In 
P lat Book 3. Paget 3  4 , 1 1  
Pub lic  Records at Seminole 
County, Florida.
hat boon filed sgslnst you and 
you are roquieod to M rw  a copy
of your written deteneee. It any, 
fa tte n  JOHN M. McCORMICK, 
Esquire. Attorney for P la in tiff, 
whata address l i  M l la s t
Church Street. O rlando. F L

41-Mwwy found
SANFORD • Lovely I bdrm. 

cottage. Complete privacy. S30 
per week plus 1300 security.

NOTICE OF CHANOE OF LAND  USE/AM ENDM BNT 
TO COM PREHENSIVE PLAN  

PUBLIC NEARINO  TO BE NBLO  
AUOUST 3. I f f!

Notice It hereby given that the Seminole County Local Land 
Planning Agoncy/Plem lng and Zoning Commission (LPA/PAZ) w ill 
conduct a public hearing on August S, 1303. beginning at 7:10 pm ., or 
a t toon thereafter a t possible. In the County Services Building, lis t  
East F irst Street, Sanford. FL . Room tan  (the Board Chambers). 
Tha purpose ot th lt hearing It to receive public Input, and Input from 
any local government or other agency, and to make recammenda- 
tlon t to the Board ot County Com missioners an re guested 
amendments to the County Comprehensive Plan. The LPA/PAZ w ill 
contld tr associated re toning! concurrently w ith the requeu ed 
amendments. The LPA/PAZ may alto consider amendments to the 
text ot the Comprehensive Plan; In particular, amendments la  the 
Introduction, goals, policies, objectives, findings. Issues and

Ca ll 373 33*t

*---- '- l  —~
EMPLOYMENT

323-5176
S ^  A g o  a w i u j
EOT V n f V f d V  • f d N M I  f f E  I W  r l l l i l
Qtmsndtd m iho Complaint. 

WITNESS my Hand and le a l
at this Court an Ju ly 3S. IWI. 
(SEAL)

M ARYANNB MORSE 
Clark at Iho C ircu it Court 
Seminole County, PHrtdo 
By: Ruth King 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: Ju ly 3d A August A  IX 
30. tffi 
DEU 300

SeUd Waste a  Traffic dreetefton a  Mass Transit, and also the 
latrodectlea section at the Comprehensive Plan. Land use 
amendments on property containing flood prone and wetland areas 
remain subject to the applicable Conservation land uaa designation 
and toning classification and the previsions relating tharefe. Land 
use amendments and rstonlngt to be considered by the LPA/PAZ

1. JOE OOBOSH — Plan amendment from Suburban Estates to Casselberry, sin g le  story. 
Extremely quiet. sfudUs. I A t  
bdrm t. lots ot storage Iture) to PUO (Planned Unit Development) described as the South ts 

ot the Northeast «* at the Southeast i* ot lection 3, Township 30 
South. Range I t  East, further described as located an the East side 
ot Markham Woods Road, approximately U  m iles north at tha 
intersection ot Markham Woods Road and Lake M ary Boulevard, 
abutting the Heathrow PUD. containing approximately I f .4 acres 
(BCC D istricts).

I. NEAL HARRIS — Plan amendment from Suburbon Estates to

d  New Construct Ion 
b  Speckling Pool 
a  Exciting Clubhouse 
a  Self Cleaning Ovens 
d  Largo 3 bdrm • apartments

17 03 to 33th S t»  Hartwell Av

P R O F E S S IO N A L  Lad l

TURF TRIM M ERS Law rales. 
Free est . Res. A  rnmm. I 
tlm o/yr.reundl Ref... 333-1344

Li
t'
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1~ l a --------- ^VX H M N I
UnfwrnMwd/Rmt

Off ttta  It. 1 M rm . 1 bath, 
hue* living roam I MM/mo 
o w i.H M > a in H ,B ia ii

H ID O IN  LA K I/S A N F O R D / 
LR. M ART. 1/T. tancad yd. 
taM/ma. ptuo d » . 1447047

HIDOCN LARK , in  New paint
A carpet, Patio. tlnple car 
par at*, peat pri». Lika Nawl

Raattr tnc, Mm Ports m -HU
HI DORN L A R I, 1/1 arltti larpa 

acm. patio. dauMa car perape. 
Larpa oat In kit. a ll appu- 
ancat. C L IA N . M l}/m o. MOO 
•ac. Hoaetrem Raalty lac. 
jU aPaytam -M ia
D V L L W IL D I  SCHOOL - 1 
M rm ., (amity rm , appliance*. 
C/H/A. N EW carpal. vorttcott 
and paint. Ponced yard. Abon- 
lutaty ne pats. Ospaall and 
ra fsroncaa. M M /m a. C a ll 
M M IM  ar Sg4jjPg7j j

K lA U ,  C L IA N , 1/1 tk Attar 
7/11 Bataconces. SOS mo. M e  
dm . M ary TaMn 077004
•T U N . 1 ROHM. 1 hath, 1 

Mwaadad acm . IU0 month, lit .
tart ASaMaoc. ill-trt-aeao .M
NRCRIST  • 1/t, now carpat 
and paint, C/H/A. Inalda u tili
ty , ca rpo rt, tancad yard. 
MM/ma. Poo le r Path Ml-«7M

s la  4 M

■ Caw jaM m '
I  RORAL ttO M ISI San 

•d Area tase A  up w ith 
curtly dm . Ca ll M l-o d  

_  T A L I A V I, lan iard , l  
r id r n b  I bath, H sa l/A C .  
t e ar spa, larpa yard. S4tt l i t  A 
[ la a t.M a a a ti.ttm il________

MNMtaHi
Nice. Claanl Short 

ava l lia b le . U M  par

1M -Du»Irx-
T rW o x /  X f r t

rA ILA R LR I 1 bdrtn l 
central H/A. appliance*.'

laundry rm . carport, 
care. saM/nia. 7744414

IB  M ARY, I lf  I .  U . M ary 
n Ip. S bdrm., I 
vaulted celllnp i, 

r  hash up*- Treat, 
i. AIM month. 
iw w ta M i

IR SPRINRS
1 ,1 and 1 bdi 

.S iM d m .M ii

an MWY 
na. S IM M

i l l —Condominium
U n fits

^KESH^rthTwrta^ww 
a p p lla n ca i, rad sco ra tad .
* “  Villas,
accmancyl Lloyd Andaman 

Orlando, ta rae ti m
I  RORAL I RATH canda. Facet 

Lake. Scroanod pat la, a ll ap- 
pllancet Includad. M fS plus 
depart. 1444141

141—Hem tiler Sets

USNIRTIICSTnCC 
KMO MOMCT. 7^9% *

F  HA A t LOW A t 4%
VA  AS LOW A I M

Oay’t Rapaa/Aiauma Na Qual
ity  H am nl lam lnola, Oranpa, 
Valutla, Lafca Count la*.

d l/ t  • Fplc. new paint and
carpet, tancad yard.... .07,100

a  1/1 *a l/ l  acre. C/M/A, 447.100 
•1/1, appl, new paint, carpati 

•encad yd. carport, 144. HO 
l/ l

appL.pwaw. tread 4444M 
•  Nat Haraai In cul da me. in .

ranavatad. Oarapa. M f ,H0 
a  l / l  so M acro. 17W to. ft, tp lc  

appl., dead and ttreat u t m

• l/ t  an 1/t acral Fenced, cul da 
landitraat.M 4.no

Oa U .  Herat?  It. Jshae i.too
la  ft, 4/1, 1 acre. ter. parch, 
pad, puati house ttJLM e 

Lahatraat co t torn, cathedral
ca ll, ter. parch, par ape l/LH O

U . M ary, Laos Thao t u n  Oa. 
•1/1 - ranavatad. na 

palM . appl, tancad. M l,HO

' LR. FARR , 11 
m  hath. Av 

n .w a -M M tti
L, tum-. A C  Can-

lie . I
FOR M LR  OR RRNT • MU

4/tvt, family rm, 
C/M/A. Needs 

TLCI N M N i 1M0 turn marl In, 
1/1 Mock, with carpwt.S14.Ha 

FO R  R IN Y  O N LY - » ? •
m .  i ■-I .r t i i  pl a, (*, --------*-*-«■ ■■
riM VIBIfVr ■ M R TYI ,f LM t I^IW l i l y
raturtlihadl MM/ma.

m o w ...........m m t

11 \ i  i i d  \ i  n

L A R R I i  bdrm. homo an hupa

i'cR N T B B .
y. 40 R  l-a Whataty UaNad 
iU aaa40 f-H M SH 

,  fW OOO/LK. M ARY area.
ri^ o a -l.n a  ap ft, w ith ar 

A /C  ottlcsa. Startlnp
- ML

/ L A R iM A K V *

let with bta oaki 
central air, tarmai 
datachad per ape w/1 alary

‘ parch, family

M l AH ........NO QUALIFYING!
LA R I MARY 1 bdrm. I bath

w/lam ily roam, central H/A, 
ftwewtf y ird , iBfWMif w ilh  to

t with I f l AM Pawn.

IdjSwMS* SdlM l
New paint and carpat,
eat mi kttche. tamily roam, 
privacy tancad yard. Cut Oa 
Sec.ahUte. idytlwUd Sdwata. 
OR FfaO nitm iN , At* tar

T H I S  W E E K  S

Sunday, S -tt 
r ctotho*. toy*, 

lata at heussbetd ohXt, bask*. 
m tae.nSRatamO. Santard

R  kH. tip*..
F  cansata, O l Jaa taya 

and m a ra ia tfri lo t Sun.

July 31-Anf. 2
Avan R l l v l t  cat tact lb to*, 
baafca. ptamwara R m lat. HOI 
R tHw tatAeo.i

Fum ., taya. ctatbsa. d irt take. 
NMonde, tala at mlec Itamtl 
Frt, Sat. R4. (M b St to llm .l 

-S.rT7,u,T ?lf^ T ! f f MT "

FRhAM B. uni Rvarytklm  
------- THE N ana iRS R V IN  T N I 

W O m n lry  Q ua Cr.

LON0 WOOD. f-lF M  firm . 
F r l. Sat., Sun. IN T IR I  
HOUSEHOLD. Flaw to Call 
tap. tacludlnp; Aatrlparatar. 
waabw/dryw. tame anttauaa. 
M  SW IITRIIAR  RRANCH.

SIU117K. IsLtL
Clatbtap A mite. SSl and up. 
FAI-SATf-4.______________

m m  m i
Frl-Set, SI. 4U CMtrm lll FI. 
Lake Alary. Clatbaa and mltc.

Frl. Only. Childrens. woman* 
clathat. Ita Man* 
UW7a.StSC«LEBVAVE.

0041 M yrtle Aye. OH 17th St. 
Furniture. Sat. A  Sun.

There's Something 
For Every m e At 

Country Lake Apts!
Aak A bout O ur

N e w l y  R e m o d e l e d  
O n e  *  T w o  B e d r o o m s

N o w  A n i U b l t l
E r\)o y  *  q u i e t  la k e  f ro n t  

a tm o s p h e r e .  E x c i t in g  v o lley b a ll, 
t e n n i s  a n d  p o o l a c t iv i t ie s .

^Country Lake Apt*.

141—NMMslRr Salt

Ta keep you cool I 1 
bath A moral S IA M .
I Free . Alary Tabta » -7 M  

LONRWOOD LR . M ARY  1

dackAthad.. ..tii.n o

LOOK
1 and 4 bdrm. hamat availabla
In Sam lnela and V alu tla  
Cauntlai. NO OOWNPAY- 
M IN T  TO Q U A L IF IE D  
RUYCRSt INTEREST RATE 
AT 7.11% FIXED. Oev'l re
p o t, Rank fe ra c le iu ra i. 
aiauma na duality martpapatl 
Law monthly. Call tar detail* 1

ioAitKiRsM im-mi
AA Carnot, tec., n t - iiM

G - ’T ih  jry^.

l/ m  bath V illa . E mc. i 
tlen. S H .na .Fw  aaat. M -M M  

M AYFAIR  - vary nice 1 bdrm. 1 
beta ap4lt plan, by earner. L400 
op- H, central H /A, 1 bdrm. 
hat private entrance and fu ll
beta. 704-flMOU__________

MICE larpa 1 bdrm. I  bath, 
central H/A, w eiher/dryer 

ups. MM/m a plua sacuri- 
all R a ..............ty. Hall Raalty, » P 7 4

SANFORB • RUT OR RENT TO 
OWR - CampNIaly ranavatad 1

adjacanttat. Owner flnanctnp. 
_ jam M w tR aat5^ a iM n*_
t f M M l M L t K M
Quiet, convenient, beautiful 
aak*. dHachad parapa. Map 4
ca rp o rt. F a m ily  raam , 
tlraploca, Irritation. Inctudn 
Mother In Law apartment. 
E icaltant vatua M 7.nl.

CAUIMTRtALCSTKIt
S22-74M

MARAREMENT A  REALTY
m -m m um em

S I  35
STENSTROM
S E A I T Y ,  I N C ,

M k I M  A id a c N

R W B Ii.R iF T M F L S X .la c A  
wdt t/ l. Raady ta m 
u rn  ta am. rant « •  
Tatalprtcaluat..

•  C U T ! SANFORD S/S Has 
Aardw aad tla a rs , cadar 
ctaaata, oranpa A papayaIfrnmm, |Rmpu ||m|7 A||«aft

a  AS SUM 11 NR RaaNtylaR. 
Sam in  m HWdan Lake.

lmtp.Naw.......A7SM .

322-2420
321-2720

M l W. LabaM arvRL.Lb .AN ry
fiaOwMSTaarfH

LA R iFR O N T  attka atata, WS
m- H., a atttcaa, 
ita rsfa

1  iitti/K ali B

0SXIM
4. lit . F.

• C A L A  N A T 'L  FO R E ST .
tal SAWS each, no
ml 171.411

M T M T w  AO  
l / l  daub law K

K t T  *N ’ C A R L Y L E ®  b y  U r r y  W H r M

1S7—MsMIe
H e m w /le le

MOV I  TO YOUR LOTI (Within 
a  m il 1Y7S M R M ,  SOM. 
1071 11XM .I4JN . Rata'

SANFORD-1 bdrm. I bath dM.
NtcMy

ta rm a -tiM n o d O iu a itM

in
IfM  RAYSFRINR -14X40. I 

bd rm .lbM h .aao

ESTATE SALE, IMS Manets* •
1 bdrm. 1 1/4 bath. 14X14. 
SIMM

1/1
.m a a

•pllt, 14X44... .417.0
1/1

a o a ia M B i- in i
WHY FAY RETAIL! N ta  IH1 

tiwMIa hamat l 14X70 Slta/ma
otxia. nn/m a. a o -p a  

ONLY A FEW LOTS STILL 
A V A ILA R L I FOR YOUR 

Cam* In.

brt»Q ta tw tam aT f* '" -  
c a t ia m a w c iim

h r  a i l ____________
ta  1* ^ ^  ------  ■ Su b ----H14 wif aifcanan* rvaanf m fwsi

> m a.N adattab ta .^ ^ ^ M
at CLAlAOASWT, U  X  « . ^ vriT

1 4 4 - M ssm

A t V U H U  s i m L U *
■  Fork Or. la c . Lacatlanl

YRRMS
ORAWTY

L a n a w a a i a re a . F r lc a  

111 N o N ilR n ro s
/  Nta------- IA -------

______/  rW rilfH II 1

• ftA IV  A A iA . v a n  pw d evt-: mmm aggjgt̂ gf
• B S t CAIR. 4 Matt, aak-

p ra n b a a rd . 14 ta "  w X

a a a lW f » l oJ!rLSbaaaa
I b MaiaeL im i a m  aaâ âia 

•  OUT* S C L L a u M M a
,_ » t lS . l, .... 

LARRY-SMART..
a 7 a ¥ A Y I » i , ‘WAiTaT
WaLrS5Ttatâ 55

R < S i f u 3 1 i l i £ l~
LO N O W O O D . I N T I R I  
HOUSEHOLa Flaw to CMI

•RAM fl TABLE wtta 4 ■
■  Saltd ptaa by Ltab Taytar. Fw

.40-1777
•  M RFtTA

ra c llnlnp. SM napatlabla.

LRVe I e AT, I Sturdy-ailarpa I 
w/chMr. EARLY '
AWMTROU............. a td tM

RURRNS1SI HIRE A RED. Uka

sue.....................
• R B F R I R E R A T O R .  

W a itln ahau ia  U  cu. It. 
(Nawdiwaat )■ Rwa MtaHI SM. 
Soma mat. Malta Read M
trtdaa.MFPM____________

•  SRFA . Madam  ar R w ly  
Amartcan, Earth atanaa. MS, 

at dW W. Ota St.
M0-4MB 

STOVE. TaTOY*. Tappan, SIM ORO, 
RISNW ASMER. parlab la , 
Tappan, SIM ORO. beta Ilka 
now! Count-7b*e 

SUPER IIN R L I,

CNR R
ttan. sm i. cm i wi-ana. 

W ASN IR/BRVRR  Ranmara 
SM tar tba aM. W ill ta ll 
•aparata. MATTRESS/Raa

aga a M iaeL
S S w X e r '

IS R e f r i r ER a t o b s , •alt 
d a f r a a l - s t t a  a a . t  l l  
W A S H E R S  s i n  a a . i | 
RAVERS-S1U aa-j 
S M A T C N I N R  
Rtaabw Rryara4iNaa.

CadARRAFFLIANCR 
Oalivary avail. M

S MMN ML w P T I m f  I WPr •*

**** P*t—d l

MSI

in —Tetevtolon/
i / l

• I T tR S f c

ftaadhatamavtaa.SM ISM n i
• I T  TV, Rtack R wblta. Warka 

---------------.na-iin

1
•  LAWN MOWRR. FuaA, UT 

cu l w/bappar. Vary Raad 
an. tM . 104740

SEARS O  inch m Ha n«
SHAFFER, n r  wa 

114 HF Kawasaki
-•**** MVHn HHtttt H*l

i l l —<4tod>lmry/TeW

H IM
TROY-BILT tllla r, cancrata 

m iner, i t "  saw, fra ile r, 
watdw, Nh wheal hHch. Moral 
tMW .SttaSt. F rl and SM.

1f f — r w i i  w

I TO R OOD N 0 m A |  
Mm afa t  m . 

■ ■ lO V f t
J t l M l O l V H H p
NAPPY START FU FFY CLASS

UF ta IS
fratataa taa easy way. »1-IMS 

LA R R t

call
nawl M1-4MS/M1- 

a "LU C R Y " A in 't N'♦ ee^Ldebjrt

bNu R tan DacAtatund ml*. 
Hands LO VIRR  N R M I. 
FREE TO OOBO FAMILY.
M S -M IO M w a ..... .. p u l
wttakldtTTI

FRRIRISR FUFF1RL • wk*.
Ia t4 . m m m  a  

• tSFSNALF f S f iu S f S t S

AUIAIL

W P
n

I  11K  faclttr

m an a yroaM aartaR.

WIT RO A»s. ITWirr

SI

OOad-y. >
iftHfbVBf I I ______ __

AM oYM AAM It MIC
t i l  iM f t . . . . . , . l,llTrn ->^WMNI 
• M P T a C O tttW H P J#

Wirt Inilarv liW u  m
flm sjM a a S w g s

M FT. LA RSRIL H HF. atwaya

J S & i S j a m __
i l ' T R I  N U L L . Rata Boat. 

Ftaanataaa. n  MF i  
c a n d -I^ W M S M

a' m n m n - * w r ir i
H F au lbaard . R ic .  cand. 
S44Hj m s  N. Star craft. M  
HF. S U M  Evtarada 41 MF 
n iw t n  M h  0 4  7444 

tn a  SRI/FISH  Rant. H  HF 
Marc., w /trallw . Runt praal,
so ts........................ m -im

• M  F R 0 17, Rataiyackw  boat
R  t r a i l e r .  I t  H F  m arc. 
AM /FM  caaa.. a ia ta Itadw. 
tra lllna m tr., I N c t  bat- 
tartaa. nth tartar, M l paupa*. 
OtaW. Cad OT-OTai Ly. Map.

222— M tn lC R l 
M t f t M f N lI —  

i M A I U m f f m  - w ith
Ipmnrt type, aamtlant

atactrle, chi 144 
ftarkt taw. mutt 
avan ta»» ,llU lta

•O R R A H
Rtntampl- Vtarkt Una. mutt 
aMl.SSSCMI

Unlv.
Cam*. OraM

flTcH.c W CTin
R IC I  COOMIR. H itach i. 

F17S8 ___________
•  RITCM IR SIMM 

R ran l now. L ifh t yallaw 
aartMata.|MMMHO 

a SI NR - OM. basin Mamie**. 
O XO  inch wHh Mean tin* la 
cantral taucMandtaray.MO

_________ 104474
T N R I R  M O R I L I  Jakutan 

radtaa M i watt-TRUNK SYS.
MMSM................... 4P-M77

nVACCUUM CLIANRR - Dirt 
Devil itartshf. aacMlant can- 
dltlon, t yr. aM. SM S I MM 

j N g y j F j j ^ ^ _ _

23R—Antieut/CUtsic 
_______ Cart_______
FLYMOUTN CUBA -71. rebuilt 

M l ( f t  match). 4 tptwd. new 
portal SLOT ORO 4WOOT

• IMS CHIVY , 1W.. run

t i l —Care

"07 wtta hard and aaft tap. 
S4 .SIS  O s ya .  l l i - S 4 l i i

A UTO INSURANCE, lew**I
Y P* 4* fl1 I

dFORO MWSTANR RY 14

m liaa.l74W tam .ai
rad. taw

•un re a l ,  sharp  wheel  
packapa. Oraat deal tar 
parsed wtltlnp ta raftnencel 
OT-ltW W H14SSA Chrta 

NEED  AIR CONDfTfONINR 
warn an yaw cart Saa u* M 
AUTO R MR... 

wad* MORE tar LRSSI 
a Cawdraaiaw UWOT 
a  Rvaaaratan saw meat c m  
•Laabsfram Sltf 

1IM. A  Elm. Opaa 7 DAYS
_______ ____________
PONTIAC SAPARI STATION

fttai

v b u M A M U m r IfM,

NOMRR. I dr. 
f l M a u f W M i i

S S °
twa m  ec,

'. A C  ervtaa. 11

• tn s  QLoXsaoRtLE n  r e -
■ H 4  dr, A /C  FW,

jrs fts rs s s w
u  M w . sans.

____ ___________
MS FIERO RT • V-*. auta.

Rad w /lw  Intartar i l in *
CMU

tna F0NTIAC
Auta. A /c . auad-4, 7*.an

r*.
prajact car. Nat runninp

71 DATSUN Ita. i  dr., cuatam 
Int/aat., p aw l wblta. new
•NR. I ip- T M  MUCH TO 
UST. MuM eat ta aaprwlata.aadaRI-X ly I I ll 1- - - - ■ _

iM J iiiM R .

t s i— C a n

dTT OUICR CENTURY. Oaod
thapa A condition. Ctaan,-------  ------------------- 1

a n  Brand Marpala. AM Faawri 
AC, taadM. crutaa , Nice- 
ctaan.Stm OROHR7nS

St CADILLAC R l Dtradt. OraMKml., runs praM. A ll power.
y In praat thapa. tHO 

OOO.IM-aiMaabtarRa^
I I  CHRYSLER CORDOBA • 

n .m  artpinel mile*, a cyl.. 
auta. A/C. FS. FB. mtlda Ilka 
new. SUM  M l-flta_________

VI MORI ION. Etc. RUT Btawn 
head paakMI S in  tll-M M  w

n  CHRYSLER La RatWL Can 
v a rl.. raa, d lp lta l aath, 

n an  eat-tan
* * * * * * * * * *

* m m
USID

VIN ICLE
FINANCINO

AtCaurtaay UaadCart 
Yaur Jab It Your Cradll

-B U Y M ER E -FA Y  HERE**
MM Atoll rUmaiMakU WR 9m I

AttardabN Cara A Trucks 
Ta People Wha Went Ta 

■ttabllth w  Ra-EitaMlah

Wa C m  About Yaur Future 
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